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Road names in Sidney iind 
Xortii .Saaiiieh have been little 
clarified by a letter received re­
cent ly by Sidney village conncil.
The deixartment of highways 
note that the Patricia Bay High­
way from I<^ost ,We. to Ocean 
.•\.\'e. Ls now tlie name of the new 
highway diversion. The same 
highway nms from Oakland 
Ave. to tile northern boundary 
of the village.
The letter referred to the ac­
ceptance of tills section and 
Lochside Drive as arterial high­
ways. ■
Notably omitted in the same 
letter is the name to be given to 
that section of roadway which
eonneets between Ocean and 
Oakland Avenues. It is appar- 
<!utly left uniianKHl.
Confusion was iiiereased in 
token of the fact that there is 
alr('ady a Pat ricia Bay Higliway 
running parallel to Patricia Bay 
Highway and forming part of 
tlie western boundary of tlie \’il- 
lage of Sidney.
At least one resident has al­
ready found ills own answer. He 
is «-riting iii.s address as “East 
.Saanich Road’’ to avoid possible 
confusion.
Provincial authorities have 
been exhorted to o f f i e i a 11 y 
change the names of the old sec­
tion of highway, but no action 
has yet been taken.
New Administrator Named | galiano meeting approves investigation
Rival far i.C. Ferries ?
k .. k k k k: k k k . 'k'-
Newly named to the administra-1 Hospital is Harold Eloffman, of
tion of Lady Minto Gulf Islands Ganges.
: Gulf Islands Navigation Company Ltd. is investi­
gating the inception of a mainland ferry service in 
competition Avith the 15.C. Government ferries.
Annual meeting of Uic Gulf Islands Navigation 
Co. Ltd. was held at Gailano Lodge on P'riday, 
Nov. 30.
O. II. New gave a concise report on the year’s 
operation, saying that the Island Princess, formerly 
linking the islands with the mainland, went into 
service in tlie Jolinstone Strait area on November 
23, 1361.
At the outset the traffic was light, due to other 
methods of transportation. He considered that the 
service has been very well received and hopes it 
will carry on for some years.
The service has been increaserl now to six days
a week. 'Tlie ferry ramp that is being taken from 
Slcveston to Kelsey Bay sliould be in service shortly.
Mr. New remarked that this is the first time in 
over .50 years that the Gulf Islands have been witli- 
out a direct mainland passenger and freight service.
Tlie directorate was rc-elcclcd en-bloc.
After some discussloii, a lesolution was approved 
to make inquiries into competitive service with the 
B.C. Government ferries. This would be on a basis 
of foot passengers and freight. 'The proposed ser.- 
vicc would go from Tsawwassen, to Galiano, Mayne, 
Pender, and Saturna Islands, returning through 
“Bennets Gap”, and a report will be given to a 
future board meeting. The resolution was enthusi­




project is all set
■ in Sidney,
; : On Wcdne.sday village works 
superintendent “Sandy" Coward 
collected 100 tree.s from Duncan. 
Donated by the refore.station divi­
sion of the B.C. Foi’ost Service, the
, V trees w at the nevv
I marine park on Fifth St.
First tree will be formally plant- ,
;ed by Commissioner J. G. Mitchell
On F'ridayi mbiiiing.; '
Planting will be supervised by '
L. S. Hocldinott, Deep Cove and 
lonbmissifiner r.Ti rF; 'R n , ' .|,C m is io J. E. Bosher, a 
■ tired member of the Dominion E 
. I perimental Farm at Saanictitbri:
FeiTy services were disrupted, roofs .strippccl of .sliingle.s, 
power service broken, trees rii-iped out and one govern­
ment wliarf clo.sed for fear of its eoJlapso during two severe 
si.orms last week; Winds reached speeds of close to 90 
m.p.h. in gusts. Hundreds of homos on Saanich Penin­
sula and the islands were without power for several hours 
a,s falling trees brought lines down fa,ster than service 
crews could re-string them.
Old ferry: wharf at; the Toot of'
Tlc:u'(.r Avf. in Sidney .-iciccuu'd 
and gToanert aa high windfs and
W'MVCH; battered it ■ ihroughouit the 
atorni ani -^ again" on
./Saturday, : „S i dn o.y ,,/detaelnnent.. 
.I'r'L : U,C,'M,I*.;.:::l:mrriCade(l-Ihb;- Wharf 
during I lie helglu of 'riniraday’B 
. wlpi'in wlicn iLbeeiiino^obylouM .tliat^
; the , Htmeuirc’;wrts!On ■danger''of 
'■>>'! H’k'. ''wreokwldI(nit.B Anooi'cal':',’ a t. 
Ail r 'the'iwharf ii; roTO;',ii tut "'fell ,;Avl.t h:U.lu}: 
/ 'rntorin, '■ .Ihel"inodringiu,.'; w-bre
; vviem'hbd apart by tlie waves,
■ ' Hjiray'’froni''(lio' Hoa (IrenciiMi
A"""-';:''.'learH'jiarl{«Mt'(it:; th'e'Tool'-'nf dlearen
Ferry'.'>oi'Vl'cos'/*;wor<:rTlifjinipt«d 
:, when neither inalnlahd nor, ialnnd 
' ■ ferrIeH cjonid' eonitiat Uhe force of 
/.'A:', ,"'v' tluv',lHtrinn.,;;:iOnIy':fcrrl(:!ij "to";niaiiV..
' ' t aiiv rogiilnr Torvleek ilenpllo the,
: A wero, t,ho' Oeorge S. I’ear-
,,:fion,';linlUng, VeenvSus and, Croftim 
^ (ind tlie Mill Bay ferry,
" .''■'V,'. ^'..'.kOHTTiONTACT'', I''
Ikicali Coneern : wan . high on 
'fjnirnday mofnlng when all con.
I / . tact with the inlerimtknial ferry
Iv" I nerylee. fi’onv Aniieorten' wan lowt 
A"r;avii<i|.,.'no.:,infor>nation,;.Wfurl available 
(oe to the whereaboidH of the ven. 
bmI, It Inter proved that theAViiHh.
. ingUni Stale Fi'.rriea \\M,’r(’ I'ae.ed 
^ the Hiirne problem nrethte B,o, 
v|:AvAGbVer)imeiltl',:,l'»?rrlefi'..':;’rbe,'.'veHael:
, liail Llalten fdiflter, among the 
'' K’lao'dw'■ r('mL''wn[e''" •ld!e"'''fAv'"r^venU 
hours upUl .the,ntornv abated,, 
L.:' :. (loptriietorn were huay ou botti
<iayM:prt,':'l'ranUe I'enllH came '.tri.,:for.
.jlWBlti'.Tiniff’' f;-» ft-npv ■''•bp'tA Ue'
' Hl®ir:rli|hglen hod''been torn,
: : peapite the high witidii aruMPgii
A IfdeH t.ho heavy , rain was KUeceRo.'
; tnily taken' from 1.ho Otehard'atea
. , : of:, Sidney ,Aiud no flooding condl- 
. Itonw.'weroreported.I':,...',;/
Tlie'. phrawe ■■'.■‘‘riding"' ont^ ■'tlw
soveral Salt. .Spria'p- T..?lnnd tc.'/'i 
(ienta who embarked on the “Delta 
Princean" at Swartz Bay diw-ing 
tlio storm, bust, 'riiurKday morning, 
ftp’ Uu> r’eUini, trip |tp;FidfOnt flar- 
■bor,...,.' i" ■ ■, ..l.f',... ■...,
Capt,'|D,Morrik./reeeivcd; advice 
.nth, tO: lu’ococd ;t,p ;Pn]fpr(,]:;l)0ca,iiat,t 
of;;t,lie ;be!i vy, sea.: |•IInning> iif'the 
harboi,
;,;.. U n a hi e i to.. t l,o 'i) p a t.: ;S wa i; t z ^ Ba y, 
theveaHep-fiteanVeirfor.....................uv'fivP':hoUrH,
tij)':anil/<lown';iv';tlircc.tntlC!’i cotti'acAiii l.ho waaln’bom; of; the/eoPunmr.
riighly .‘mcccH.sful Snrita.’,s Sale 
;on Saturday waa: marred V,)y one 
unfoj'timate incident. During t.lU! 
euip'.so ,of;llio aficniboiv ii, nuiuhe.r 
of... ontartalrierk' , took .part ip ' the 
ala go, allow./'. All .wore ;,dresaed. be." 
.fitting the loccaaion,^ ' " I ;A:, 
Dancer ;.loiin Gardner, ' aocoiu-' 
tiy' ber cplIoaghea, etuingod.
iu fbe - lee of bigb' land oTf Snanleli 
,'Pe'ninaula.,''pbjU,V,.'r'ieivi’ Inland,/dJti til' 
rbeblvlng-.dirbctlori ‘ (o . piopeed Ulo 
' Fu I i'di'd „" / Tho" boa t / wa a '!• a'ii el t.(sro'd 
, from tlie Htprm .fluriiig the. enlVm!. 
ed delay Uimf tid; diaeoiuforl . wan 
felt 'hy/tha paHHengofa.Uipart'frour 
panga of Ipingef Ihore,being :no 
la.greahnient facllitlea on tbo, Delta 
Prineoaa.;, . Mcmliers , (.d. tlm,; .crew 
generoualy aluired tea and coffco 
with llieir capllvo iiaHaengcra who 
aeeeptcd the delay in good humor. 
To the alurdy illtlo fsnorge S.
. ., Gnntlaueil mi Page 12,
Hy;:,:'iluill, :;;Thb::;' cntOLtalnora; .left 
:i,labri:ah'eaHea /widlo Uippoarlngl (ui
.'lllg..; (dngp.'.'.,:...;;,'::,,: v,':| . V'';,1 g.ll
„l,,at,.,t.‘.rMlaa (,iardiier dlneovju'od 
(liat/ libr dreaB,^diavl been removed 
,ffdin' the,wuHlirboiTi;':" Ipveatigatlon 
at tho’;'iimo' .failed lo' brlng/lt gu 
'light,:,"a;;,'';./;: '■.!,'.:^■y:y':^;'^//:/:A,'^^,.,^;A/ 
' ;The: aponsora' of/: Sanl.a’fi:/ Ka.le 
have offerod a rovvard of,‘lift to any- 
one who can offer Information 
leading to the .recovery of /the 
dre.aa. It la n turquniKe wool dri'an 
with II dropped walat./
;Tf any opposition , exists to Cen­
tral Saanich Council's propos<als to 
build a new municip,al office, it 
was not in evidence at a public 
meeting last Friday evening,■
/ The poorly attended / meeting 
Ava.a' held in Mount Newton junior 
HGCondafy. schoo]. Reeve R;/ Gor­
don Leo, acting/hs' chairman, ex­
plained council’s proposals for/ a, 
;ncw; niunicipa] office. / Only one 
■point' was dispuited,:'/ A . //" "^
Sever,aj rnte]inyerf! pre-sent' did 
not agree with councii; on the Rro-; 
po,sed site, for a new hall. /They did 
not dispute conneirs/ contention 
tluii; a now hall is needed.;./
'rhe .site lU’escntly being consid. 
erofi by eniineil is rm two acres of 
land at the corner of Wallace 
Drive and Mount Newton Cros.s 
Road. An exclusive option to piir- 
cha.siAlhe Jam! hius been given to 
eoiineil: by the owners of the prop- 
An’l.y,'';Mr. n,ml,:;Mrs,^A.i 'Dohey..::;A-' -
A Homo;' people . present;.:; at the 
uieellrig coiuildered an ciirlter sltO 
pieked. hy/ eoiinelFto bo inoriV up,, 
propi late foi’ a. new office, This
land,’ owned by ’ the municipality, 
Is ; located;;(inWallace: Drive,/ ad­
joining tile, sniithern Uiouiulary/(If; 
; CeII ten n i a i /1 »ii rk11' is ,aump I han 
vlouhle I he .size dj' j he ' Doney prop.
" (n'|ty,'A;6ve ring'.:ji',gd(jreM,'''";::.C ,■;';.
; Asked by former'.cKiuneillor/W,' 
'P'," GrafUin Wiuit' tl'ie ■ objection' to 
lll(5; larger; site., was./IitHryo, ;I,.,(io;,r(A,. 
piled ' tliat, cpnatiUod AihthotjUiJS 
ha(lA^,'ree(U'nm«ndfi(l ;':'Uhn.t;'i'/''ii.'L::uow 
(ifflee b() '.loe(it<hl as. cioHtj (IH ;'poiP'
' slhhi to th«;pr(5aent;hundlng,;(in at 
leiist two acres; i»f ground. 'I'he 
Doney;.jirfiporty Ig definitely; the 
oloHest ,of: Ibo; two, Iielng only 'on<.' 
block away from the prcHcnt 
.(iffice,/LA';;';: .V,,'
, ,,:neas(ms; set : forth for '/keeping
a new office in: blose; proximity to 
the/present, building: were tliat: it 
/wbiild Inj :located, close td; bins 
;roUit(2s and po.stal: facilities as well, 
as ; the /police; fire,: and: vvorks de- 
par Lrnent.s. I
BOOR AIlGlhMENTS
“I;; don’t :;think :: these,' are/ good 
jargunnhits,’' said Mr. Grafton. He; 
(dmmended ; council for / the /w’ork 
they; had done'; during /the/ paat 
ybar, and said ho agreed a new: 
:,office: is..desperately,, needed,,
Offoring:hi.s:ihought.s on the ai1:e 
dispute, W. W. Mif.hen supported 
Mr, Graf Ion !ind said that a.ddi- 
tional land would be nooded ln the 
future, 'rills would bo. assured tn 
the iargei site adjoining Centen- 
jiia,] Park, he said." , ; ,
Roevo Lee pointed out that noth- 
ing would be lost if the larger tract 
of laud were not \iH()d for the 
'.O.ffico'''aite.,.:,': ■'.■ .a:,;. :;,/.
■: 'iThcro :; a'rC; / many/; things,/: wo, 
could do with this. land,'' ho said; 
“It/could : 1)0 uidcDd to; niiinicipnl 
parkhind wliloh will bo dnsporate..




Several buitidrcd people attended /
the opening of the Christmas light- •
/Ing program in Sidney on 'Frldpy 
evening last week. ‘ '
'’ /Tlie Sidnetf Saanich -
: ; IBcias/of the Shinijy/ahd: dlS"
Iriet eamniiiiiify have been 
ht'sird, by the |>rovhicia1 gdyi 
f^rnimml..
/ A t, jM ijks tlnii! biiAWcflnesday, 
Vlohii Tisdalle, Saanich /M.Li A, 
tepdrted: that Illgliwnys ivilnis./ 
tor P. A. Gaglarrti has:; called 
f(»r jendei'K for l'hc/(/rccHoh of; 
lights at jilio interseelioti of 
Tiilrleia Bay HiglmayAyith Me/ 
Taytsh Hoad and Iti'acbn :Avis. 
Two other hitei’seetions arc 
heipg iiivesilgated for the Ilk 
Stalin thin of lights, i ox jtlaiiieil 
lheT;;„j||,|,,j, iib-niber:
l y, and North S anich 
Chamber of Commerce enli.sted the 
aid of Santa Claus and the North 
.■;Sa:anloh:'.: 'Seconda,ry:,:'Scbddi...:;Band"
with tho Sidney Choral Group, ' ''a
Said one Sidney merchant, "1 -
never ; know : there were; sp/vniahy^:.
childroh/|i this .district;’:
The Elements




(datlbri /du'ld : ji; lueeliug; :;ln,.' Deijp 
Coyo nt /llu':hnrn(!,;of ond:;Mrs, 
iL; ■ A fbit i I j / W I'l g h t ,“■' BI r C' ti H on:d ,"0 h 
■;]f|'lda,y,,..;.hh^ab,.;U)./,.A-/.::,,
,/;tl;’r(,)|(!f(Koi'; C,/iBurehUl,., iireidikint 
■ dfiihdbniiuihi spoko in;the ahiper; 
(lonn; prcHi’iit: iibout./ the objectives 
and / prdgrcwa / of ../the,' , association. 
He ; explained that before long 
there would lie enough members 
In the Sldno.v area to estaViliah a 
branch hero.: A lotal of Bl new 
:ineni'liers: joiued the .(isffoclal.loh at 
the eonclUHidin of the ineet.lng, ;
C.SU-BhambM
În., .1 Now;. Hla,le;;,:of,/ ofi’ieerH;. was. 
stallfyl by Central’Saanliih Cliamy 
bei' of Coninierce at thiUr fuecting 
last Monday evening.
;,;■,: Former '■.:vlce-pi'(!Hl(,.lont:"/of:::d,hci^ 
(duiinb(!r, ,Miu:riiy::W. Leigh, 
prefdijent, ;Mr; ladgli aucciscdM/W;; 
,1,/Cockriil,::: Niiw/viue-preHidcnt/lsi
ITarold Andrew, Kow/ In the sec. 
refnry’K fdialr is JA/ftMl. /W. ;1L».
: li'v'lng,;- feiihiclng/'',;;H',:„D'av,l(jk,' 
.;Tre(iHu'rfU'>L.;jH)Mll,l'(>n’/'b(d(l/.,l)y;A,Hen' 
’Friinipton for tlie past ftvd, yeara
has been takeivby 1». F. Bemv. /
pi'fecttu'a:,‘of .''theleluitnliey''arm B. 
iifdfie. E Ead(),/C, Harris,Dicki , , FJa ct   Coun. 
clllor A,: K. Hemslfeet; R.;p, Dav- 
lee, R.'Friimplioi), .1. T’ McKflvIl.t, 
W, Challbrtbn,; Reeve R, G, Lee 
.■ and'J,'Gilbert,■';Jr.:',;.';-'//;':'/.:/,:
A Th() TneomliigA presblont, vice/ 
presblent, socrotni’y and treaam’er 
were sworn in b.v Reeve R, O, Doe,
RETURNS HOME FROM IJ'k. NEW TOWNS ARE BUILT'
COMMISSBOE^Ei IS^: BY BMIiSH PLANMNii
:Adonny hek.1 literal ,meaning," for
Btringent J controls on urban 
MjU'awI and plaaned, towns : now
neder d/n'clApmcnt ' lmpw«(!,'d pid
riey Village Conunlssldnor :.T. E. 
HoHlier and Mrs. Bo.sher who re. 
conlly .. returm'd fi’bin a ;:seyen.
nirinfb ' bnUTiiy ' tipAiif dpiIrtlv bv 
England,,; ■;■ 
There in a deflplle Ilm.* between 
tmv'n and counliy, iJiild Mr, Rosber
On: piylty r|Uli:tkly,’'/be said. 
I’launed towns ,sucli as Widw'yn
Cer'len CHy ar/' very 'modern end
emit a in' shopidiig, ecn trea cfiual. to 
any in this (;ountr,v, Homes in 
Welwyn, whieli la
(Uhiv 10 rnllMi fivivn T,:''''nilAn In' tbr
eetmty of Hmjrordslilrc;: lire:mod. 
ern inside blit to Ckinadlana; inriy 
aeem a little mii daled out side as
p)ex:) ,";';:ii.mt: twcf: si obeys': in,:'beigbt,'
and tbereforo Ibere are no troubles i tbey nre luade.of in Icb, notes Mr, 
wjUi rlhlion deviilepriK'nl. Boaber.
' .'“youootleo wliero 1.bls,bn.s siart- TREND ,'rH EK.KCn'niElTV.:.;:':':.:' 
rd iTvone or two places but ii's! The majority of the bomwv are 
ohviou.A: tiial it lias bi.ien ati'iiped i.detaelK’d, or semi/dctached (riu-
filthmigh tluu'o ariv a .’uumbiir of 
(hr,eo'ifey A fT,* of tbo
Vidiiaei*/are 'ceiilrally: hnoled' by oil 
Or'gaa,A,luvt genendly l ho trend la 
sltiuUed leas | for.elc(;!trScal h(‘attng,.wlth;U«ltR in
...v;,'!-,.-. 1..-". 11. w /-.A.b ' ijiA ■■' ■■■■■■ ■ '■ ■■■ .........
;:/ ,:'Fin:iphH'(''H ;in each ronm/arij :n»j:; 
(miup'imi in'the nevy council hornea, 
wMidi 'just have one flrcplaeo’in 
1'ho'.living room,'’/'':
..^./Tlui.Ma'uow ..towns lui.yc,no sbJok'(,i 
problem.^ bs light “cleeirifled" in. 
dusirjf ' is prevalent. " ''Bbopjdng 
• centres rir'e 'not n.''„imv .of ,biit
auto.(Up; oil sevtp’at; Htrecta .wltli 
juoblle .triifdo rirohlblted. 
are very ■,pf,f/(ene •.•.'•ItlV 'large"arcan' 
.'kept'in ■j’:rna'a':nnd,','trcesr.'.‘'':'''''’V 
Moa) pi' tho tieopli'] who are, llv. 
lug';' in'.; 'lheae:",mdtiern/.towna ■ come
.'fUsuiy :;(rc'
■ inbvt'n,g (lut" of / tbo ' sUHiky/; norU'i 
country, "to:,:'get:': a,way":, .from ./.bbe 
lieavv Indiiwi.rv. ■'''■■■' ■■/''/...■/.'■:'■■
IN.'TWO'RDOM'N '...'/.:::.',.'''..T,:;/:A:;:.r'i',:
Mr. aiv-i Mi'h. /Boslter niid, (me 
family in Widiryn who had J'eccnf- 
ly moveil from London into /« 
'lhree.si.orey,'-4iomie.:£:,':,The':, family;.
:.SAANrpilTON...............................
■■' ■ 'I’lie ■'■ follrm-ing"; isy'Dig: md'RinpC'"^^^ 
logical i-epml for the week ending 
:Dec(mil,)0i' 2, fiirnlsluid by the Do- 
minion Experlmenl.al Slntibn: :/ / '
Maximimi temr, (Nov, 26) ,..,......53
Minimum tern, (Nov. 28.Do(j, l) ;io
Minimum cm the grass................. 25
Pre(‘ipltal,lmi (hielios) .............. 1.7ft
11162 p'.'eclpliatlmi (im:hu,a),...26,5<i
.SuhHliine (hours) ........................ i2.«
.SIDNEY
HuppII(Xl by tlie MotoorolORle.'il 
Divlslmi, Department of Trans. ■ 
port, foi’ I he week ending iDeciem. 
her 2:
Miuximurn iem. (Nov. 26) ......... 51
Minimum Iem, (Nov. 2H)........... 28
/Mean leaiperaliire ....................40,0
numlicred five :or:six:fi.nd had been 
llvliig 111.two rooms in: the capital.
' “TVe'y 'ennntib'rrd tlwnwwdvrt'i "(.o' 
be yiiry fortunate and, thought 
I hey were very vyoll off,” rc;cnlled 
Mr. Bosher.
3lR:.,::Ro'id'lcr'’warn.K>rii:lT|',Eri'g1(:ui'0l,
liut ciiino: to lVitti| country whfn lib 
wutf IB, Nattira.Ily he siiw iiiunow 
oiis changes in Engliind hiW, at the 
.(amio '.■ 1 line": 'wris;: wirpijf(ed..'’'.to: f Itid' 
tluii tunny ()f tile pbRes he rcmym.:
' iMuyt an': a.; boy: hn,vc', 'ehanged ■ very" 
htile ' ■
Conilnwisd,'tt'ia:: F«fl;r:,.Twa;




’Weekly Tide TabB: :
: (Caleulnled at Fulford) 
iriWfio ilinos dire Paoifi(3 sti3i,ndiird'




























"'.■/T'bvi,' ./t 1';4 5
"Doc, 12-. p.ni vou
pec,::;,3 ar;i:R37:.'/j>,»vilr: (iMWii
ft' ■ Dcc;ft13.ft..': T,-! 1 '■■' a:.TO',ft''/;;v';lft:.'i:fl,tft:ft'''/":
Dee. i:i- 12,50 t'-tn............  6,7 ' '
'■tR/:'
1 ft 1.1^’ I. ■.../'
.1
^ .......... ■lo.’J. ' ’
■■//■'., ';.i.
ilu
. . , "I . l' II
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Miss Sharon" Hannan, daughter 
of Fit.-Lieut, and Mi'.s. J. .R. Hah- 
, nan, R,esthaven Drive, was arhong 
the 12 debutantes presented at the 
United. Services ball held last Fri­
day evening at the Empress'Hotel. 
She chose a ' beautiful gown of
white brocade, featuring a shirred 
bodice, bouffant skirt with a 
double bustle falling into a 
straight panel at the back. Her 
jewelry was a single strand of 
pearls. For the ball her escort was 
Pat Mead-Robhins.
Pec. S ** P
; KEITH’ POTTS' presents
ffff
A 2-HQUR VARIETY STAGE SHOW
■'
:' r' L;,v Xountry : and Wester Music: '
Featuring the Island’s Top Performers in 
the Gountry and Western Field . . . full of 
songs, music and comedy/^^^^^^^^^
Tet’s:All Turn';Out to 'SANSCHA HALL
t
Racing Is
North Saanich road racing 
exponent George Sterne is 
seen at the wheel of his Mor­
gan.- He is proprietor of 
Sterne’s Garage and north­
western distributor for the 
car he has raced successfully 
here for several years. Mr. 
Sterne gained top place in 
racing among drivers of the 
northern states and B.C. in 




NEW USE FOR 
OLD FURNITURE
New use for old furniture is 
offered by the Salvation Army.
Furniture donated will be re­
built and repaired by the organiza­
tion's staff, to be offered to those 
in need or sold through the social 
service store of the Salvation 
Army,
Readers who have articles of 
furniture suitable for repair and 
disposal may communicate with 
the Sidney social service store on 
Third St., or telephone EV 6-3295.
SHOW STARTS 8.30 P.M.







Mr. and Mrs. L, Underwood, of 
Vancouver, we re gues ts during the 
week-end of' the latter’.s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Mrs. P. Stenton will hold the 
Rotary Ann Christmas party at 
her home on Thursday, Doc. 13. 
Tliere will be a Christmas tree and 
an exchange of gifts. The ladies 
will also take to the party canned 
.goods and other articles of food to 
make up a Christmas hamper for 
a needy family.
Among graduate.s of the Eaton 
Charm .School were Lynn and Gail 
Gordon, Barbie and Diane Currie. 
In addition to ; being graduates 
they did veiy nicely: in modelling 
clothes for the T. Eaton Company.
Those who were absent during 
thev'.’pennj' social” draw Saturday 
afternoon at Santa’.s Sale for San-
:.-tt.-M.:::EACH:...........
.....  2 LBS. 29'
; MORE,, ABOUT '
;:"':.pia.nning:->
(Continued from Page One)
scha, and: holding lickcLs number­
ing ,359288, 357042, .359286, 3.58779, 
357026,; 2.58950. 358990, 358506,
356579,358,771, are prize winners.
Miss Roberta Ann James, 
dau.ghtor of Capt. and Mrs. F. P. 
R, James, West Saanich Road, was 
a debutante presented to Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Pearkes last 
Frid.'iy evening at. the Empress 
Hotel. Her lovely gown was of 
snowy white peau de soie draped
A new kind of cider bottled by a 
Saanich firm i-s now being sold in 
government liquor stoi’c.s.^
Gi'owers’ Wine Compan.y of Lake
Hill, has taken the sparkle out of 
its new cider, sold under the name 
of B.C. dry cider.
It is a still drink, and is avail­
able in king-size bottles. A cabinet 
order has approved prices for the 
new drink; case of half a dozen 12- 
ounce bottles sells for 81,80. The 
king-size v e r s ib n, a 40 - ounce 
bottle, is 90 cents.
Growers’ is developing the cider 
in connection with the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Growers’ Association, who 
make it from Okanagan apples.
The company also hottle.s spark­





Saani ch Peninsula residents 
with a flair for country and west­
ern music should take note of 
Keith Potts’ original Wagon 
Wheel Roundup in Sidney on De. 
cember 8. *
A two-hour program of western 
music will be presented by 14 en­
tertainers commencing at 8:30 in 
Sanscha Hall. All from Vancou­
ver Island, the group includes the 
Fabulous Falcons singers, come­
dian Les Whitehead, Keith Potts 
and family and the Western Pals 
band.
This will be the second time the 
Wagon Wheel Roiuidup has been 
presented in Sidney. First perfor­
mance here was two years ago. 
First program for this year was 
given at Mctchosin last Saturday, 
when the performers played to a 
packed liouse. On December 1 the 
gi-oup will put on a siiow at Cow. 
ichan.
with chiffon. The .skirt front was:!
■ New highways throughout the 
country: are solving some of the 
traffic prohlems, but Mr. Bosher 
reports;: that : thisi: is still a large 
hoadache, similar in many respects 
to Canada.
:SUPER HIGHWAYS 
'r JManyi df ,; these:'super highways 
;af.ediyided:\yith: at top coating of 
, asphalt; ;A: :few;bf ;theni ;are payed 
i.vith ;cpncfete: ;. They circle t towns 
instead of going through them and 
::clpyerleafs;iarev-inCdrpbrated asiin 
new roads in this country.
; T^^ majority of . the large . es­
tates in England are now under 
National Trust Properties,: a non­
government organization. Nation­
al Tru.st maintains these estates 
and strictly, cohtrol.s fin.v new de­
velopments on them.
Mr. and Mr.s. Bosliev found some 
of these estates to be amazingly 
large, running ai'ound two or three 
thousand . acres. , One .estate, in 
Somerset, :was; about nine thous- 
and' acres in size!
There; are small /villages and 
farm.s ./scattered;., throughout the/ 
lands and the residents still rent 
their land or : buildin,gs, but pay 
rent to the National Trust instead 
of .the landlord; ; ;
Any buildings whicli/are built on 
these estates must be in keeping 
with tlie character of the surround­
ing' couhtr.y. For / instance, glass 
and concrete block would: not be 
p ermitted in a/ village: where the 
predominant building materials 
were; local stone., ' ;: / : /;/v/ /v' /:/: 
LANDMARKS
Old historic: landniarks such/ as 
castles, and abbeys are/maintained 
by : thoj mibistryVpf ;;public /yydrks.: 
Such places/ have caretakers/paid 
rby the goyei-nmenf;and;a/smalTad-- 
rhission / is^icharged.: Qriginal :/fur- 
nishings are, kept where possible:
The couple found the people very; 
contented and relaxed. They were 
al.so very friendly.
; ! To exemplify their .friendliness. 
Mr/ZBoslier/said ^hat;:if you stood 
in the / street/looking/at ; a map, 
yoii'/could/almost/be/:positive/ that 
:sofnepne; woukl; ask /if he could 
assist you.
/ / Mr. and/ Mrs. Bosher found: the 
ordinary people better off / than 
several years ago!; They could not 
find anytlilng/to complain/adput.
.“I don’t think T would mind liv: 
ing in /England,” said Mrs. Bosher,' 
"but oiir home is in; Sidney now. I 
think the ideal situation would be 
to live in England for a few years 
and then come back here for a few
straight and pleated. The hack 
was bouffant with large pleats and 
fell into a slight train. Miss James’ 
escort at the hall was Prank 
Edgell.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Callin, of 
North Vancouver, have recently 
taken up residence on Fifth St. Mr. 
Callin is a department of ti’ans- 
port pilot with the helicopter ser­
vice unit transferred to the island. 
They have; three children, John, .a 
sti.ident at North Saanich second­
ary school; Pat, at Sidney element­
ary school and Kelly Jean, age 3, 
at home. John Robblards, engin­
eer, and his/wife,' also came to the 
Island but are living in Victoria. :
: T. Sims recently returned to his 
home at ; 9873 /Third ,;st.; after 
spending a , month in; Rest Haven 
Hospital following a heart/attack. 
He is reported to he getting along 
'■'nicely//',./'
" Mr. and Mrs. Van Scheik/return- 
ed to: their home in Comox after 
. yisiting their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van 
Scheik, Wains Cross Road;/:/ ;/ /
Ml'S. Don Williams and her sis- 
ter-ih-law,:: West Saanich Road, 
spent /the week-end / at' Port Al- 
berni, where they, attended a; fel- 
/Ipwship/' meeting.'/ :/
/ A . . Continued on Pa!?c Six
SMOOT
.22 CAL. ■ LUCK SHOOTS - SKILL SHOOTS 
Tuesday,/Dec. 11 - 7.30 p.m.-ll.OO p.m. 
— SANSCHA HALL —
\ MiG BOME SMOOT
RUNNING DEER - LUCK and SKILL SHOOTS
Sunday, Dec. 16 - 10.00 a.m. - dark
NOR TM SAANWM MOD AMD GUM €LUB




Your doctor’s instructions 
are carried but ■with metic­
ulous care: / with; only the 
best quality of ingredients 
used. ; Quality and service 
lie behind: every/ prescrip-/ 
tion we fill.
LI M ITE O
PRE/GRSPTION CHEAAI/TT
Medical Arts Bldg.:/-- :: EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-2223
boctors’ / Medical/Clinic Bldg.EV 5-0012 Fort at: Broad ./EV 4-1195
THEATRE'
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033










Is it hard to start these cold niornings ? /^ Doeb k 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption: is rising?
An Engine/TUNE-UP/is/what you; need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the: most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the; samp/time may; we install GOVERNM 
APPRUVI^ Seat Belts in your car?
OFTHEYEAR
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393





‘ , On ,ov/r Second Flooi With / double; spring seat^/ contour.; ;;, high back, nylon covers/, . . one
liiiiiL/: Bedroom :Uugs,/ sizes 24x36-inclv/ in ' of the, most popular chair::yaliibs y-M
iilil ' colors of: white/ beige,3 turquoise, : grey, ; eyer, and, at/ Standard, pay only M
/'liilil ■ 3yellow and::pink., Reg.' 3.95.;/Voify'Special.:'/,':,^ ; :, ■ 3'//' ;'/2^^88/ ■ ')3
i j lOO'/t Nylon/ Pile, 3 lovely bathroom or bedroom 
. ■: mats, non-skid, and washable. Size 24x36 ™.qc
inches, In blue,’ green, orange,/beige. Reg. /
} ■ I lO.O.'j, Very Special®
Large-size Cogswell 'Rocker with 
AIRFOAM seals, nylon covers,
; J Bath Mat Sets—Iu colons of blue:, green, ^
''"’beige,/brown.';and:, g ld," ■'
' CI((uen~"~Mexxiinlne ' h'lonr:
.Upholstery
DURACLEAllEb;
III your lioinc ; . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL,:DURACLEAN SERVICES 
St.
/Plione.*}; llHRlncss EV 5-53‘2G 
Ilesldencc EV‘t-.32l t 
Complete Carpet >Sei’vicc 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
■■'"""'27br
JETS LEAVE DAILY! ; 
BOOK NOW FCm WARM 
AND SUNNY HAWAII!'
jllllif' Vfti’y special, per set........;.........
I / harijeHt Selection-- Sheer Joj/ for the ..... __ _
j S)ier,inl Vulnci hi Yonni/ Ladji ('onernient . . Color/nl nnd Slnidji
COFFEE CEDAR TV
TABLES CHESTS TABLES
inMiw I ..J Woiidorrul SPECIAL GIFT VALUE! j, >
SSh^hff’ fllS & o( walnut or *lccorate(|
30' chei;^^^ desert :snnd, in prnc- witli brassDlding logs. • |
Iric S a’t' ’ tidal i ntodonv ; design; A real Imy at only, each • t
Tennessee Cerlar-hnerl 199 '
, a gift .she’ll clierish. .SI j ;
<ijS iSpeclul
• ' / : >lrf'|98./3,3; ,:/’;:3''/. .:',3'..(}iflH ' fiic dliie'lliiHii"llo>tleHC'‘-- ^ 3 ’
with.now/''-J/MO ' CARD' '
■:;:'’/;rul)bor,"et|iie.;/./:-l-;'CHE8T,'''smnrL.''3^';/'■’rv. A R| ':ir7 C '
'';''/Do,Hbl'«'/:'liV;e;ek4tyIe,//;;;:,'now/'deslgn,;;attrnctlV0,;/'3'"3'::'' ,
3 TnblB In ’walnut yot sturdy, choice of red bi’/
" Aibohtb;: : : : /: ; soleclotV’wnhuil,U'«.y green, a marvelous ChrlRb://3' r rll; ;’;:"/,/:://:‘, ..... ....... ........,,
///:--: V'3/3:'/:' ''///.mas: Special,,
Large, roomy model at only ,,.. .
A; iBh-typo / with '7IJ«0
'':'’:’l0Wbr drawer!’/:
' fiS/iiii'i





' $275.20 RETURN JET ECONOMY




Try 0uv I'rosh cb Itios aiid
';:cqokios"on';:sulo/ at"/''';;;
!staim's^.,gr6cehy:;':




chol 00 of wnlnu t J^^'***
l» e I i 0 r a f t QtmlUy. , ..
oo a ^ " 9 ‘ vo ''Lime’!
: 3 / or Arborito;, i.. i i / cedar, chest;: with dur-; ,
jffel3Sheraton- ... -/Aoo
G'V.l'j dodtgn table/;/ .: ■!*«/
FREE DELIVERY 
toTJWiaoYf Saanich and 
Main Gulf Islands
;:;3';:,::;Lano’i nbwA'O'unstodt




' I 3'':3 PravlaelnLi'desliitiii'''".'
vlivii cherry .. ..'..*^<*1
;.;3';,.i/',''’.',/f3 / J Rnlliin I'ra\liiHal / ,








:''"3''''\, M■' H..,' f 00 * fA*
.3 pltgs. H Peotth fi'Am ,1
^ CATERLWE MIXED COOKIES—
, ■ . ' 1. II -V ,1, n a a a.-,,, T .. 2 —llO. laia^jf 59 40'
ic. DELMAR MARGARINE— ^ A
,.:,,:./i:;,........a-ib." biock^''W'
//. Another “Lane'* croa: 
’od , tiou, couibiiihig u deep , 
3 A^jodar cliOBt with three
''rooh'iy:,,; ■':,i;/;’i
'/'/"'A'/drawors i':/ a/:, -AiLO*/'""
★ ;,:NALLEY'S POTATO ...CHIPS-- ;'; ; 
/ Niaty and Frokh. Ro^
^'^TWmKLE''CAkE "''MIKES-'"'
Fresh fro








;Ahvays a Full Line of 
L; .— ;PHONEj',:GH:.S-i73l .;Ai., .1™!'!: nt'Kl FfWOn
Sl\op"dt;3thct.'''Sioro''"Wlt)lii'';thO’Mlkc»',dn';the,= Dodrl.3»“''''';''';':'’;'''3'."';:'" ';3/Moats,'
BEAC0M«l!‘THiaO dVMJEV'ir.f?,
4'3T ‘ :^lF. ;/
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Christening
Gordon Scott were the names 
given to the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Bowcott, 10195 Rest- 
haven Drive, Sidney, on Sunday, 
Nov. 25, in St. Mary’s Church, 
Saanichton. Rev. O. L. Poster offi­
ciated.
The balby wore tlie christening' I 
robe of his great-uncle, Alan 
Thomson. The godparents were 
Mrs. Donald Watling, Sidney and 
Gordon Blow, Sidney, Murray Car- 
ruthers of MacLeod, Alta. A tea 
was served at the home of the 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
C. Whipple, Marshall Road,Mrs.







Parents and members of 
Malahat South 4.H Tractor 
Equipment Club were entertained 
Saturday evening at a supper 
party in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Raper. Welch Road, Keat­
ing. Guest speaker was Ken Jame- 
.son, district agriculturi.st. of Dun- 
can.
During the evening, Raymond 
Reimer received the senior achieve­
ment trophy and Douglas Mar, the 
junior. In appreciation of the club 
for services rendered dui'ing the 
year, gifts wore presented by 
Piesident Allan llvcroft to the
: GIRLS GIVE 
DEMONSTRATION
i Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club 
j participated in a meeting of the 
Greater Victoria Home Econo­
mists, at the Art Galley, Novem­
ber 14. In six different phases 
the 4-H members explained their 
work. Nancy Miller, president of 
the 4-H Home Arts Club, was com­
mentator.
The first phase was the dem­
onstration, “4-H to Success.” 
Demonstrators were Mary Lord 
and Linnet Lannon. Their demon­
stration took top place at the 
PNE competitions last August.
Nanc.v Miller, top 4-H Home 
Arts judge at the PNE, showed 
the ladies the 4-H method of 
! judging. ,
Following this, the topics which 
took place were: junior leader­
ship training, by Mary Lord; pub­
lic speaking, by Selena Kelly, and 
educational displays, by Jane El­
liott.
The last phase of the 4-H pro­
gram was a dress review and 
commentai’y, with Mary Lord, 
Nancy Miller, Jane Elliott and 
Linnet Lannon modeling outfits 
the,v made themselves.
After the progi'am the ladies 
of the Home Economists Club 
served refreshments.
CENTRAL SAAMICM \ .5°"
SAANICHTON
South Saanich W.I, fortnightly 
card party took place in the Insti­
tute Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 28, 
with nine tables of players partici­
pating. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
C. Mullin, Mrs. L. Farrell, T. Mi- 
choll and D. Facey. Lunch was 
-served by Mrs. A. Doney and Mrs. 
H. Young, assisted by W.I. mem­
bers. The next card party will be 
the annual Christmas turkey card 
party on Friday, Dec. 34.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Central 
Saanich Road, have returned home 
following a week’s holiday in the 
interior of B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simp­
son Road, had their niece. Miss 
Mary Culp, R.N., as their guest 
last week. Miss Culp was en route 
to her home in Edmonton for the 
holiday season from Hawaii and 
Los Angeles where she has been 
nursing for tho past two years.
three club leaders. Dick Aylard. 
Eddie Rapei- and Harold ’rwigg.
To climax the evening, slides 
on agi'iculture were shown by A, 
Barker and H. Twigg.
CHRISTMAS Mm
Annual Banquet 
For Holstein And 
Ayrshire Clubs
Saanich Holstein and the Saan­
ich Ayrshire 4-PI clubs held their 
annual banquet at St. Paul’s 
United Church hall on November 
2S. Dinner was enjoyed by .more 
than 50 boys and girls, their par­
ents and guests.
The program for the evening 
commenced with a toast to the 
Queen, i)roposed by John Gardner. 
The beverage appropriate for the 
group was ice cold milk. Many 
trophies were presented by par­
ents and guests attending.
Top achievement trophies for 
calf club work for 1962 went to 
David Bapty of the Holstein club 
and Bonnie Reimer of the Ayr­
shire club. ,
Interesting remarks and advice 
were given by leaders of the two 
clubs. Alex Hall and Ken Jame­
son, district agriculturist.
At the close of the evening, pic­
tures and mementos from her trip 
to South America were , shown by 
Miss Clara Taylor, assistant leader 
of the Holstein club, and Canada’s 
Dairy Princess.
PARENTS LEARN 
OF NEW SYSTEM 
OF MATHEMATICS
Saanichton Elementary School 
P.T.A. met at the school on Wed­
nesday evening, Nov. 21, with 25 
mcmbci’s present.
Mrs. R. Boinpas, program con­
vener, introduced Mrs. H. Mickle- 
■son, inter,mediate supervisor for 
Saanich and Sooke School Dis­
tricts, who gave a very compre­
hensive talk on the new arithmetic 
s.ystem, following which there was 
a very lively question and answer 
period.
It was reported that the P.T.A. 
project for this yea;' was the pur­
chase of a primary typewriter for 
the school. B. Gardner, principal, 
was fiuthorized to make tho pur- 
cl'.ase.
A cro.sswa]k on the Patricia Bay 
Highway at Mount Newton Road 
wa.s discu.ssed and a letter regard­
ing this was read from Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi.
Reports wore given by the vari. 
ous committees.
-Mrs. J. Bell reported on the 
Preventive Dental Clinic, stating 
that fluoride treatment would be 
given evor.v child treated through 
the Preventive Dental Clinic this 
term.
Plans were made for Christma-s 
treats for the school children, 
when oran.ges and candy will be 
provided by the P.T.A. The next 
meeting will bo held on Wednes- 
da.v. Feb. 20.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. .1. Bell, Mrs. D. Prosser and 
M'r.s. W. Rossell, assisted b.y Mrs. 
L. Hodgkin and Mr.s. F. Atkin.
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood United Church Wo­
men realized 8200 at the bcizaar 
held last Saturday afternoon in 
the church hall. Although the 
weather was rough outside the 
warmth of tlie holiday spirit glow­
ed inside, the tea and stall conven­
ers were kept busy and the decor, 
ations of the tea tables and hall 
were much admired by the guests. 
Rev. L. Hooper opened the bazaar 
and Mrs. Hooper greeted the 
guests at the door. The president, 
Mrs. H. Simpson, and members of 
the organization e.xtended their 
thanks to those who donated and 
worked to make the affair so suc­
cessful.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Carson, from 
Unity, Sask., have arrived in Vic­
toria to spend the winter months. 
Tiie.v will be spending some time 
with Mr. Carson’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vick­
ers and famil.y, Sluggett Road.
Brentwood United Church school 
ai'o holding their annual Christ­
mas concert in the church. West 
Saanich Road, on Sunday, Dec. 16 
al, 7 p.m. The E.xplorers and Little 
Me.ssongors are also taking part in 
tile program.
Air cadet stands firmly to attention while his father pins on his pilot’s 
brevet. The cadet is Cpl. T. McKenzie of 676 Air Cadet Squadron. Pinning 
on his brevet is Lieut. James McKenzie, R.C.N. The formal presentation 
was part of the recent parents’ night ceremonies at the squadron’s head­
quarters at Sidney. Cpl. McKenzie gained a flying scholarship last sum­
mer and trained at Victoria Flying Club. Scholarship was awarded, by 
the Air Cadet League of Canada. Lieut. McKenzie and his son reside on 





,::;y iiy MRS.; SANTA’S HELPER 
S.-\NTA SAYS
. . . Thank you all once again 
for malting his big sale another 
whopping vsuccesL The ' proceeds 
■ will:bevgneatei:; by ;afew' hundred 
dollars than last .year—thank.s to 
everyone’s hard work and gener-
Be.sides the general thanks to 
^everyone;: ■wild ;;helpedt in any tway, 
Ha.rge;;;9f tsniall, ’■ Santa'iwould like 
;tq say’ specialThanks ttO : thbtmpst
icharm high and ; Triendly guest ;;, of 
honbiyt Mrsl Gk; R.;; Pehrkes. ; who
: ...QREn:.
SUNDAY
phone GR 9*1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
qfficiallyTbpened ' the' ’sale. ; Mrs: 
Pearkes remarked on the ; ho.spit- 
’abletway tshe ;;was g^-eeted , a.t; the 
door; by : Queen Ilaihara.; ; Princess 
Cathie, and Prihces.s Sharon,; Mrs. 
jVivian ; Cowan and Mr. and Mrs. 
■Doug; Frizzell. She also made 
special mention of the tea vli recited 
by Mr. and Mrs.: Sandy Gordon and 
served.hy the Kinettes, ; 
l/ M'ainy; thairiks ' to the; anen .who 
.suiipoi'ted the,ladio.s; Lafry Seardi- 
fiold in eliargc of the door; Frank 
Aldridge, their general all-round 
helper; Norman .Wright for his 
.. usual excellent jobas;: M.C.;, Bill
A Univer-sity of British Cohim- 
bia -scienti.st wants to hear from 
anyone who think-s he ina.y'have 
-sighteci a falling meteor or found 
meteorite particles anywhere in, 
British Columbia.
He is. Dr. 'William Slawson, an 
assi.stant professor of physics and 
amomber of the Institute of Earth
Sciences at UBC. .Dr. Slawson 
is also, a member of the Associate 
Conimittee,; on Meteorites/ of Can­
ada’s Nationah Research Gouncil.
;, The. , coininittee:: was; organized 
. last: j’ear; ;tb,; stimulate . .recovery 
■ and i-esearch on meteorites.; As a.
;result,; Ca.nada' is one of fhe few 
countries in:; the ;;wbr!d with, an or- 
.ganized, natipn-wide, meteorite re- 
' pprting';system. ;■■:'
: More than 100 ; mctepl's; fall oh 
-Gaiiada; teachyear,-’prTSlawsqh 
.says, but few arc rcporied and 
recovered because of Canada’s 
.sp.a r.se population.
Briti.sb Colnmbia, he says,: pre- 
.-.ent-s special' problems of 'identi
fication;: and;; ;reebvei'y;: because tof' 
difficult terrain.
::: Recently ;:;Dr.t::;Slawsbn flew to 
tlie Clrllcotin;;area. of B.C, follow- 
;ing;,reporLs:sthat: a. blazing fireball; 
had ; crashed' bn.: a ihoiMitain til bout 
;i;50’miles west ;bf WilhaiVis; Lake: 
: . ;By; tlu!: tiinc : Dr.:: Slawson; flew 
over tlie area to ;take;, photogra.phs, 
;the mountain- was obscured :byth 
Snowfall, ; -No trace of the .crashed
object: pars yiaitale a,nd the;;chahCes 
of recovering friigment.s. are; slim, 
;;sn.ys': Dr.; Slawson. h;:',';
STORY OF “LAD” 
AT GEM THEATRE 
THIS WEEK
“Lad: A Dog”, a film based on 
the classic Albert Payson Terhune 
novel which recounted the adven­
tures of the most famous of Ter- 
hiine’s prize-winning collies, will 
bo -shown at the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney, December 6, 7 and g. !
Sharing top honoi's in the film j 
are Peg,gy McGay, Peter B' -cck j 
and Lord B.yron, a collie who was 
ti’ained to play the role of I-ad. I 
Also ca.st in the film is eighLyear- 
old -Angela Cai-twright, regularly 
seen on the Danny Thomas TV 
show.
A highly-acclaimed comedy-dra­
ma will follow “Lad: A Dog”.
“Never On Sunday” has been 
liailecl as one of the greatest 
movies produced in the past few 
years. The theme from, the film 
became a hit almost over-night.
The film stai's Melina Mercouri 
and Jules Dassen. It is billed as 
adult entertainment. “Never On 
Sunday” will be shown a.t the Gem 
December 10, 11 and 12. ; ; ;
CHRISTMAS BINGO
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
15 - TURKEYS - IS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11 - 8 p.m. 




The;; Amwer L;f or;.'Yoiir;:' Glotte |
I ^ Operates on 1 1 0 volts
'At;'-No;: \/enting ;;;
W-
Milks , who always seemed; to be 
where; he v’as 'most; needed; Stan 
IMagce and hi.s school orchestra; 4 
(ill the hu.sbands of tlie Susies who 
to ted, ham m bred, sa.wcd and ate 
T\b dinners;; and an extra 'kpboial 
ihunks to P'ranlc ! Richards o.f; Tho 
Review for nialcing this long,ox- 
tended column possible.
SANTA SEES
... 'J'ho SiisiCiS busy planning for 
tlie, next sale.on Saturday, Nov, 30, 
1963, And now, a. very merry 
Ghrlstina.s nnd liajipy New Year, 
and imiy over.vone take pride In 
tlu;diTinll',s “New Look”.
P.S. —* Don't foj'got Snnacha’s 
hourtiVItarty on New Year’s Eve,
At least one seagnll in Sidney 
has found that there are slants to 
life as well as ups and downs.
One bird was seen at Sidney 
whaif on Frida.y afternoon run- 
;ning;iike; crazy and-going;ribwhijro.
;He;,i(br ;;she).;wa.s,:striving;t;o';;stand
on 'a: piling that:had been knbclved 
askew i by.;, heavy ; seas :duringThe 
g'al e on; Tliufsday.
The bird’s webbed feet and the 
tin nailed to: the top; of The piling; 
bad nothing in common due to the 
slope;: l.m t ’ after'sliding of f, several 
times, the detei'mined bird,, not . .to; 
be: outdone b.y: a; hiin.le of wood and; 
a piece of metal, finally managed 
to cling to the edge of the piling 
and st.ood; . there rsin-veying : lesser 
mortals like a conquering; hero,,;.y
I "At Safe for All F’abrics
I 'k Fast-—Dries a load of 
I clothes (rea< 
iron) in 5 i
-•'.'-I,
-------- ^ J inmutes
-A r” 'It *'4*' ' ' * '
iicai:';;TO;..;:;oper-- vlk. u
K ate (no heat)
I 'PHONE EV 3-6911 ... and ask for |i
I a Demonstration in Your Own Home!
: , Well over :40 ; million acres is 
undoi' some form of sustained yield 
:;ma,na,cve'iiient :.in Bi'itlsh ; Golum'taia., 
operated tdthoi’ by private enter- 





ALL THE OTM 
OF PAM SiAW
Gnnada cxpoyb mheni ,^., CGuncIti iwiHvIs Lmon Hart Rums
; ;C as a slandard all over the ■
world hccauHC no one can match the combination of soil,
: climate, and experience that produces it; Rum, on the: - : 
other hand, is uof native to Canada. The best rums,: 
like Lemon Hart, are distilled in the bcnijpi climate of 
the Caribbean ... then transported to Enp,land where 
they mature quietly in imdorpiound caverns where 
neither the temperature nor the humidity varies more 
than a decree or two summer or winter, year in year out,
Obviously a rum must bo imported, And when 
'. i-vinon.r'uvri .KLirns rcach Canada ihey.'are mature,.i';




; ; 1,1,flu In ffiH’OMr. Ui'
" ‘ if.it no '
tr^a(‘uirum for yaunmtic^I v''k'■'■:';''';'y';:;
Thim ndvortiHomeiit 1.4 not TTubURhed or dlspl iiyod Control Itoori) or l>y t he
i-4.:.Govern'in«nt'’oC'"Rritiflh'"Columbia,''
■y'".By, sTunKNT;',;.’.;
; Vyhnl.'H Pan Saiiri? tt;'s a ;i'lp. 
roaring rolHlnrlng; frolie. : Tt’n .n; 
finuI.ralHing worlil.wiile fie a t a, 
PfurGthat.'H for every tiling. Raan 
y; that’s for Siiiinlelbi; Evoryihliig 
fimt (n’crytiody In Rhiinlcii wlit Iw 
there. , . , Whore ’f A t Nort h Snan- 
leh Hoeondary sohool,,, . . Wlum't 
On Friday aftornoon and oyonlng.
.Soriousiy, this? carnival ts tho 
schi.mrn nmiKi.v-ratsIng tn'orit, It 
iH hctrl onco every two yeara and 
■from 11: tho Sf.ntlents' Council fin, 
anecs a liost of extra rmirnl events 
• ^aporls, eonforencion and elnhs,
Tltis year the carnival will ho 
bigger and hotter than ever hefore, 
.’ym only will parents and friends 
liatronlze many different fitallfi; Ok 
chiding inoduce, home cooUlng, 
white ehijihant, .sowing, hoveltlivi 
and Itooks, Imt they will also enjoy 
a tan,V pew,,'tea tines; a .slavemar­
ket where the servlcea of fitiidents 
may he purchased; a midway with 
al) Die, tun ,til,Thu fair . iticliahng 
horses; rerrefthmciitakmd haby att- 
ling, iJent of' all ;;wl)1 be a aparlf. 
ling hidf.honr variety whow of wide 
■ taiem.', ; ■.,; ■,.,:
y';'.''riozen«;: 'of.'kloor:: pri?;ea.,::Win' 'be 
a wa rihsl, Pan Bann will run from 
.3.3(1 p.m,, on, .at, llic HChool ..on 
'IN-lday.'■
I BrentM'’ood[-Mill Bay 
' FERRY';:SERVICE;^
M.V, MILT., BAY 
Lenvos Brentwood ; nvei*y hour, 
from 7.30, a.m. to ;(1.30 p.m. y
UinvoB Mill Bay;; every . hour,
: from; n.00yn.m, ; to 7.(10: p.Tniy : ; 
v Stmdnyei'ond nelidny8“-Exti*o; ‘;
Leaves flroniAvoocl at 7,30 p.m. 
and ;■ 0,30 tt':.;::";;-*';::.;-!
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 pirn, and 
fi,nO"p,Tm''' .......




-MdeL: 'Y , ' 
î
Is No. 7.................. I'SS No. 0..............  l.SjSft I :
I BUTLER BROTHERS 11
K 1720 DOUGLAS (opposite H.B.C.) J









. Only at EAT(3N’B :. y, : .y thla fine:: quality stnlnlcm^ s 
flatwear, atylixl to wiiwo yon In .Umelcfl« eloKancp. ; So bim 
llful; to dlBplny will hover ruBt, nliiln or tnrnlfih , . . so 
plensant to use , , , with hnliincud hollow-handle^^ 
blade; knives, ;certnln]y n gift in the gifnml m
..RATON ■Price, /* CIK It




For ;irour:' ConvonlOMco,;',':'','':,,;y: ';.'.k4y:''',:;.k
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\ As Sania's Sale Exceeds Last
More than 50 parents attended the | After a brief business session, E. 
Mount Newton P.T.A. meeting held I J. Dorran opened the program by 
at the school, on Tuesday evening,! explaining that there would be three
Nov. 27.
Wednesday, December 5, 1962.
f
this. If any of our member.s wish 
to vote for this; they are free to 
do so but please do not convey the 
idea that oui' organization is in 
favor of it. I sincerely hope you 





Old Age Pensioners’ Organization. 
Sidney, B.C.,
Nov. 29, -962. '
HE DOESN’T WANT IT 
Your news item re library forOR three weeks there has been no serious or fatal acci­dent on Patricia Bay Highway between McTavish | mention the whole
Road and the Swartz Bay ferry wharf. Death toll still | ytory. i wonder if Sidney home- 
: stands’at two. i owners; I'ealize that their taxes
This lack of incident is in part attributable to the fact j will skyrocket. First it win he 1% 
that storms have held up the ferries during the past week, mills, then you, start with a small 
reducing the potential traffic.
In the meantinie no action has been taken by the high­
way authorities to provide improved conditions or reduced 
hazards on this section of dangerous higghway. Despite 
pleas from various local authorities the highway remai ns 
an invitation to disaster to every user, particularly so at 
"night.^ ■ ■
Confusion surrounds every aspect of this unfortunate 
stretch of road.
confirmed its plans 
to establish both the new stretch of highway and Lochside 
Drive as arterial highways. In its official communication 
: to the Village of Sidney, the department omits one small.
section of road. Prom Frost Ave. to Ocean and from Oak- 
; land to Henry, the highway is to be accepted as arterial.
V T and Oakland is ap-;
parently not considered as anything.
In addition to leaving a small section of No Man’s 
Land in the middle of the road the department has how 
officially recognized three Patricia Bay Highways.. The 
road from M'cTavish Road to the airport is Patricia Bay 
Highway. That section connecting Beacon Ave. and run­
ning along the airport houridhry and Sandovvn racetfack 
to Sterne’s Garage is Ratricia Bay Highway. The neW' 
diversion is Patricia B;ay Highway. ^ ^
The pfoblem of addresses is magnified at this time of 
the year, when thousands of Christmas cards are sent to 
all parts of the world announcing a wrong address,
It is incohceiyahie that any responsihle government 
department could * willihgly contrihu^ to a confusiph of 
this nature. . There is, unfortunately, a close parallel be­
tween this confusion and the manner in which the danger­
ous new diversion is left uncontrolled and local opinion is 
so autocratically flouted.
seven-minute talks by members of 
the staff on part of the school cur­
riculum—English, social studies and 
mathematics.
Mr. Dorran spoke first on English 
from Grade 8 to Grade 10. He 
stressed that the spelling and gram­
mar lessons were very necessary to 
help the student in all phases of 
school work. He also emphasized 
the need to use a good, comprehen­
sive dictionary, and for the student 
to read as much as possible, apart
Vast crowds and a heavy supply 
of commodities of all kinds 
brought Unprecedented success to 
Santa’.s Sale for Sanscha on Satnr- 
day afternoon.
ReveniKcs grossed .$1,500 and are 
expected lo net over .$1,300 when 
all c.\pense.s have been met. The 
figure compares with a total net 
of .$1,0.56 realized at the first annu­
al Santa’.s-Sale liist year.
Mr.s. C. Levfir. in charge of the 
event, was staggered by the re­
sponse to the event. Offers of as­
sistance poured in throughout the 
day, she reported and contribu­
tions vv'ere found during the day 
without indication of the donor.
Formally opening the sale, Mrs. 
G. R. Pearkes, wife of the Lieuten­
ant-Governor of B.C., commended 
the ladies sponsoring the event and 
e.xpressed confidence that the sale 
would fulfill its intended purpose 
of financing the top coat of stucco 
on the exterior of the hall.
Briefly referring to the commun­
ity hall and its value to the com-
___________________  LADIES PRESENT BAZAAR AT
from homework. Alf these things] GANGES UNITED CHURCH HALL
Ganges United Cluiich Hall, | Mouat, vice-president of the group, 
gaily decorated in Christmas j .attractive stalls presented a 
motif, wa.s filled with eager shop- j wide choice of gifts and delicacies, 
pors when United Church Women's | sold under o-eneral convenership of
annual liazaar was opened by tlie 
pastor, Dr. Norah Hughes, vvho 
was introduced Ijy Mr.s. \V. M.
-staff, and next you will find the 
village ta.xpayers becoming empire 
huildors, with taxes rising accord- 
ingly-'- lV-i mills means an average 
inci'ease of S8 to .$15 per year for 
a stall.
-Also, don’t forget, outsiders get; 
an interchangeable librarj' ticket 
for ,$6 per year, which goes to the 
government library commission, 
while the Sidney taxpayer pays,for 
tire operation of the library.
Ail books anybody requires can 
now be obtained by mail from Pub­
lic Library Commission, ' Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, postpaid, 
free of charge.




are necessary to enable the student 
to acquire a good vocabulary, un­
derstand literature and write good 
essays. Most future examination 
questions will require essay-type 
answers.
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Mr. Parfitt outlined tlie social 
studies program throughout the 
school. This covers the history and 
geography of Canada in Grade 8, 
the geography of the world in Grade 
9, and in Grade 10 the history of)
civilization from the Renaissance j si. Paul’-s United Churcli, Sidney, 
period up to modern times. | Instead of an evening .service on
: Mr. Parfitt pointed out that the j Siinday.s tliere is to j)c an after- 
social studies courses are very long,] noon service nt tlireo o'clock, 
and that the student needs to work i The change is being tried out to
Mrs. C. W. Leggett. Tea was in 
charge of Mrs. J. W. Catto.
Red and white chrysanthemums 
and white candles in silver holders 
centred the tea table, presided 
over by Mrs. D. M. Abolit, Mrs. A. 
House, Miss H. Dean and Miss Z. 
Manning. Serving the guests were 
Experiment is to take place at j.’ Fendall. Mrs. G. Scarff,
Mrs. R. J. Young, Mrs. H. Ashley 
and Mrs. F. Fredrickson.
TIMES CHANGE 
AS NEW SCHEDULE 
IS INITIATED
k UGMBNTED runway at Patricia Bay Airport is now in 
A use. The main runway has been extended eastward 
by 1,000 feet and the value of the neiv extension has 
already made itself evident. The short runway left too 
little margin of safety under adverse weather conditions.
. The margin has been extended sufficiently to permit the 
local airport to be serviceable for a greater number of' 
days in the year. ^ -
The modified Tunway caters essentially to the regular 
service linking the island with. Vancouver. It is also an 
invaluable emergency field for aircraft considerably 
larger than have been able to land here in the past.
• The program to extend the runway has suffered a long 
and fluctuating career. It now represents a substantial 
contrihutiori to the travelling public of Vancouver Island.
LIBRARY SERVICE
Sidnejf remains the last mikhici- 
pality in British Columbia to be 
without a local lending library or 
bookmobile facilities. Services of 
the: Vancouver Island Regional 
Library are available to residents 
of almost every municipality on 
Vancouver Island. The fa,ct that 
thousands of islanders are content 
with the service offered is ah indi­
cation of the substantial contribu­
tion biade by the regional libraries, 
which ; are' .publicly-owned, non-; 
profit organizations.;;;
On Thursday; Sidney will enjoy 
the opportunity of making; pi’ovi- 
sion for; a local service! They owe 
'it- to the .childreri; of the bommiin- 
! ity, if xiot to ; themselves,; to enaure; 
that a cbnyenieht and efficient libi 
rary service is available here.
There has been some : question 
regarding the cost of; the service.
1 Cost is estimated, 01' assessed, by 
the regional; library on a popula- 
tion basis. This' cost,- per capita,; 
of .$1.70 i.s the average ;cost . per 
citizen in th;e,;areas covered by? the; 
libitiry! There ;‘has; been ; ho ;unten- 
tion or sugggestion. of offering
and study hard to get through them 
in the time allowed. He mentioned 
that reading newspapers and watch­
ing T-V news broadcasts on current 
events are also very useful. 
TEACHING TO THINK 
Mr. Forge then explained the 
mathematics courses offered, paying 
special attention to the; “new mathe­
matics” now being taught in Grade 
8. This is meant to teach the pupil 
to think for himself, and is a much 
greater chaUenge than the old arith­
metic program.
; This course will be carried on at 
higher levels throughout the school 
for those now in Grade 8. The pre­
sent Grade 9 and 10 courses for the 
univers;ity program are mainly alge­
bra and geometry, and for the gen­
eral program are geared towards 
comrherce ; and business!
permit the older mcinljcrs of the 
congregation to attemi service 
ivhile it i.s daylight.
The senior choir has oo-operated 
in the change and hojse that at­
tendance will inci-ease at this hour. 
On Sunday. Dec. 9, the now sched­
ule will go into effect.
The senior choir is singing a 
cantata, “The Music of. Bethle­
hem” by Frederick Holton, on Sun­
day, Dec. 23 at 3 p.m. This will be 
an illustrated service of .song for 
the, Christmas Sunday.
A lively question period followed 
these talks, and it was suggested 
that there should be further dis­
cussions on school work at future 
meetings.
;) Refreshments were served to 
' round off a most successful meeting.
Ladies in charge of stalls includ­
ed: lionie baking, Mrs. E. Parsons, 
Mis.s M, Lees; candy, Mrs. ; S. 
Wagg, Mi.ss O. Mouat, Miss J. 
0\'erend: Christmas novelties, Mrs. 
L, Holloway, Mrs. L. Barber; 
needlework, Mrs. C, W. Leggett, 
Mr.s, F. H. -A. Reid; cards, Mrs! C. 
Wagg; plants, Mrs. J. Wallis, Mrs.
D. Reid; jewellery, Miss G. 
Mount. Proceeds amounted to 
about .$350.
inunity, Mrs. Pearkes formally 
opened the sale. She was accom­
panied by the Sidney queen and 
her' princesses both on the stage 
and during the tour of the hall 
■which followed.
Music was provided during the 
ceremony by North Saanich band.
Many weeks of persistent effort 
was displayed on the various stalls. 
Every item offered for sale had 
been donated by the cominunity or 
manufactured by the Sanscha 
Susies who sponsored the event. 
The ladies had produced sewn pro- 
ducts of every kind, with candies, 
toys and novelties.
STALLS PROVIDED
Stalls included toys, books, nov­
elties and miscellaneous items as 
well as garden produce and plants. 
Tea was served in the .small hall 
during the afternoon.
Commenting on the impressive 
results of the afternoon’s event, 
Mrs. Levar stated that the San­
scha Susies had hoped to realize 
sufficient money to start on the 
stucco job. Combination of rev­
enue beyond that e.xpected and the 
offer of a special price for the 
stucco have resulted in an immedi­
ate start, she reported. It will be 
carried put by Robert Harris.
“Don’t let anyone ever tell you 
there is no community spirit in 
Sidney,” she said later, “the re­
sponse was fantastic.”
While Mrs. Levar congratulated 
the community on the result of the 
sale, many in the community were 
warmly commending Mrs. Levar 
and her associates for the work 
which had been devoted to the 
preparations for the sale.
S-^SGH^|Hall was estaBIisheid in Sidney aRStruggle to raise funds,# ! maintained' at
considerable cost, particularly in terms of time devoted 
to its support. To the community at large it is now an 
integral part of the Sidney area.
Contribution made to its operation by the group of 
ladies on Saturday is impressive. For the secohdi year in 
successiohtthe samergroup staged its Santa’s Sale; The 
effect of the sale^W seen in the provision of the finish
coat of stucco on the exterior.
The sponsors of Santa’s Sale did not spare themselves 
during The preparation for the event. They merit the 
warm gratitude of every organization and individual who 
will use the hall finished at their expense.
'TO^FiLL'T'iniiBAi*;,;
iy! The villiige? of; Sidney Is one of
tho few localities loft in .Brltl.sly 
Columbin 'wheve loenl government 
hn s not provided the sorvices of a 
public liornry to Us taxpayers. A 
petition from the people of Sidney 
lum asked that a roforendum ho 
y;;;a;;!;:held;;to: HeO;:!lf;'tho,;Bbryicos;of,,;tho 
Vancouver Island Regional Lib.
rnfwMdll fill this; ga# and; iLw
be to The; advantage of the people
pf Sidney to understand the, funo 
lion of this library bbroi’ft ;voting.
The regional library ;establlahert 
I branch libraries In niunlelpalltios, 
eomplele with roforonee, clrcula.
, lion nnd chHdren'.M HervlcoH.^^^:^ iT^^^ 
a(lminl»tvotlbn tg;dpnb 
;qunrter« ; ;ln ;;; INnnalmo.iw nnd 
boeUitlock of ovei' 100,000 volumes 
held In hraneho.s and nl the hoiuL 
quarters Is available to all vi’ho 
belong to tho isystem.
Quarter,s are rented, preferably 
from the municipality, hut If not 
available from thorn, frotn anyone 
who bus the faclUtIe8, : TlieBb irL 
y;:’dude':!''t!ovnpleto;;''B(T«r’nllon;:-:;frpm 
any busilnpsH, office dr retail ea.
tahllslnnent, with completp con. 
''i'‘4;;''.i'':troI over'access, ,houv«'; of; opening,
bring tiiem into lino with the ro.st 
of the ayatom. This is the amount 
which the Thunlcipality will be 
'asRoased.' '
Your city olork has this worked 
out at one and one.quartor mills, 
based on the Sidney mill being 
\yoi'tli;, $2,bpp.: Thls Ts; for 
,y).au\'s sinwlco. Tlie first .yirnr w 
be! less than i one mill beciiUHo of 
tlie tlnto ribodod to set up a bratioh,
; hi re i a ■ iilbrn i’lan nhif attend f id 
otltHi’ details of prganiKaUon noeos, 
sary ' before ; any! soryice ;;oarv ;bo 
given,
. 'yiiiH libraly y/lll bo' tlie yanoou^ 
yer! Island Re g I oh a l' Library’s 
brench at sidiroy. aiid available to 
ndri' i'eidddita of' Sidney upon re.
roHicld'i' OM'd, There Iti po charge 
Other ; than the municipal asaens 
rnout for resldonta of the village.
i lAVlsh good ■ litclc fb the refer 
endiitn and to all those who have 
worked hard' and long lo make 
piiWUs : library sorvteo avaUaWe to 
"Sidnoy!reHldentn.;!''"'i';''
:’Wn'ITin,
! d; ; Roghmal Librarian, 
.VaiicOuver .Ifilnnd Regional 
';l,.lhrary
this figure; as a taxi basis^TMunici- 
■palities have no; means of assess-? 
ing' taxes oh ; a per; ;capita;;basis; 
hut; inTerms of milk rate; such an 
estimate; is'applicable only; to the 
individual ! coinmvknity Tinder con­
sideration.
5 The cost ill terms of mill rate 
has been estimated here at one and 
a half mills. : It is a cost which 
represents less than the village 
average year’s surplus.
The rate of:■; $1.70 varies from 
year to year, nevertheless, the vil­
lage Is protected in two way.s from 
.a heavy increase. Firstly, afep- 
resentativc ? of the; village will 
serve on, the board Of tVie regional 
library and wUl have a vote in its 
admini.strntion. Secondly, and this 
applie.R equally to all participating 
areas, the district can give notice 
of withdrawal from the schorho if 
at any time the cost i.s considered 
to be too great.
? By ELSIE?;: WORTHINGTON ' 
'Mahon Hall rocked; ■with ;iaugh- 
tefy iast Thursday evening as ; Salt 
Spring Island ; Lions ;were ( offered 
on (the, “Slave Market”,; for; sale;to 
local residents. ( The most hilaripus 
"show! that Ganges ;has (seen; in 
■ many ?a, ( day (brought ;int $539 for 
Lions Club (funds in(less :tban; two 
hours.
5 Twenty-seven ■ rebelliou.s “slaves’? 
were led or dragged to the auction 
block by; “slave ■ drivers” 'Mrs. 
Lome Earle and Mrs! Ken Aquildn, 
to be sold by (Bill Tfelford, goldm- 
tongued auctioneer.
(T Oiie slave; who fought (liard "for 
his!/ freedom was ;? Rev. VStanley 
Leech, recently tfarisferred to the 
local club from Lytton Lions. Des- 
: mond Crofton also ; made a dram­
atic entry ;wheh he was w;heeled 
from the front entrance ofThe hall 
on a stretcher, with doctor and or­
derly in atteridance admini.stering 
an intravenous. This ( exhausted 
slaye was ( duly auctioned off as 
“a tremendous buy";
HIGHEST BID
The slave fetching the highest 
bid was the auctioneer himself, 
wlio \vn.s "purchased” for $30.40. 
Walter Malley was sold fpr two 
days’ work for .$41, there being a 
price of $25 on his head before 
■bidding .started! Bidding was live- 
ly for R.C.M.P. Corp. Ken Aquilon 
who brought in the nc.xt highest 
price of $21, A gcnerou.s 'lonation 
I of one day’swork with heavy trac-
Galium; ;Peter Cartwright: to Mrs.
S. Thompson; (Denis Abolit to 
Mi'S. j!; Ha(wksworth; Eric Faure 
to vE.!V. Fisher; Jas. Hawksworth 
to F. J. Grant; IrlBradley to A. 
Quesnel; ((HarpldyHoffman to VW.; 
Mailey; ■ Doug Dane to Mrs. A, E. 
Roddis; Jack? Tomlinson to Fred 
Morris; Walter Mailey to F. Roh- 
(irtson and Bob Akerman; Rodney 
Pringle; to Jy'Harkema; Desniond 
Crofton to Fred Morris; Earl 
Kaye ( to Mac, Mouat ; Fred Lud- 
dingtp n to Ted; EaTwaker; Fie tche r' 
(Bennett; to "Mrs. (W.;(H.;/(Bradley;( 
Con! Ackerman to Bub Ackerman; 
Bd!Richardson to D. Lavage; Fred 
Spraklin to Mrs. C. Devine; Wayne 
■Bradley'; ter David( Humphreys ; Beh
Breenhaugh ? to Eddie Jarig; Wel- 
cloh"Jones to/Mrs. I. Bradley; W, 
H; Bradley to Mac. Mouat; Corp.; 
(Ken. Acquilon (to Dr,; T. J'ansch; 
Rev. S tahlby Leech to? Mrs, Mor­
ris; W.F!? (Slim)? Thopburn to B, 
Motion; Da'vo Ballot to L. Cruick- 
Thank; ? Bill Trelford to M! rs. ,1. 
Harkema; tractor and driver Nels 
ibegnen to Bob AJkorman. /
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 




Sunday School ___9.40 a.m.
Evensong . .... -... . .7.30 p.m. 
Thursday—Communion .9.00 a-in.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Sunday School ...... - 9.40 a.m.;
Holy Communion . . - ! .11.00 a.m;
Parish ( of South Saanich
with''^. ;/(.■■;!;!■!/■/(■
B rentwood College 
Memories! Chapel 
i O. L. Foster.
December 9—Advent II.
St. Stephen’s—
/ Holy Communion !. ,9.00 a!n'i;:; 
Mattins / .;....!?(?. T-.11.30 a.Tn.( 
(:? (Mr. E. A.;Mell€rsh); '? ('? ?T
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a;m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worahip. 
7.30 p.rn.-^Evangelistic Ser- 
'wees?
Tuesday. 8.00 p!m. Prayer 
?■'( meeting.(;
Friday;! 8.00 p.m."-Young Peoples 
; Rev. Roy? Flebouiig, Pastor.
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ;
T? ?!;'■■•.?(■" SERVICES'?,? ?:■?;?';(;?'
St. Mary’s—
Mattins ........................10.00 a.m.
T/b;; (Mr. E.! A, Melleresh)" ?
Brer.twoad Chapel— 
; Holy Communion 11.00 a.m.
?are held aL/ll a!m;!every:;Sunday, 





Wlicn supporting organizations I tor and driver, made by W. Hart 
were llsttxi last vvock the Old Ago Bradley, .swelled the funds by $100. 
TVnsioner.s Organization was in-1 Entortalnment during the ove.
oto,, lining hidd iby the nvglpniil Nnniiimo, B.C,, 
libniry, Nov!'20, 1002.
' Rules of ijori’owtng, number of 
booki'i,ajjpwwl 'aLpn'e 'lima, ;chrfra'e.;
of ■ til® Tiookstock',(.opening;, ond 
closing tlnwOt ohd nil;other roH'iilii. 
l.lon.s will he flited to ibo utie the 
illnfiiy gefH'fruth the borfbwej'H,
oludod, This was listed in error. 
The organization has not Indleated 
its support for the llbrafy project, 
although Juahy.inbTUbers have 
spoken in favoi’ of it and iiavo par- 
tiolpnted /inTUuL jirellni^ 
ningemonts i'ot* ilie rerei'onduiu.
Library facilities) are iibedod 
bore. Thin plan is offereil an tlie 
niost Veconomical ?a n d , realistic
moans of ; gaining ■ the siorvice. 
JOHN HiCKS, ':; ; ( 
Clialrman. Library Committee,





e/«h'itlniod lit) tVita Way. :tlm total 
liopMlfillon figuro of the yf’ea;»arv'
'NEVER DlWnmSlED ' . ( ' • 
?. 'In'"jWur;. Noveuvben, 2S; odltien'!? I 
note liii arttuie In rolbrenoa to t.lio 
iii.nrtIriR'' of"(n 'TllP'ari'' liv Bidney? 
Y'du'('Htato?''ihat'(lho:,.01d.',;Aga",P<iU'-' 
aloners’; (ji'gHitlzaLiou, ai'o, l,ii. favau; 
of this project.!"n)ln;T»?etTdm>nm» 
as \s'(t havi) never dia«\iaH(!tl tills at 
any of uur meotlngs nor have ;we
piled by gives us the of l had any eommi.imf.’,ai.ion irom tuiy
operaling': our ('ll.brar^t''■for( MotuTo,'(y'T.v''!':''y;(''?.;'',^)'
aidnov; lof«« tbe Uliiroryi then Sid. , l woulti appriHUate it. U in your 
ney’.S'/ipopuliiitiou? ti»'ie«???|L‘*Tr,...'WSll I j'lekt.....cdllitiU ,,^^r'orriuT
VDANO'Elt''Z{)NE;.;";,/;,'^.;''/?.':;?
Your editorial re thc juenaeo to 
life and limb of the(BwarLz Bay 
Bpeodway ihobing by: Btducy and 
wiilnb has alraady cost two lives 
is n.'stralm*il. Wl'iatever the pun. 
,dilH luay can it thin flve-mtlo 
stretch in a dnngiu’ zone; it should 
ho so described, Ity nlgus erected 
at the Loehsklo iinti Bwar|.K Bay 
'a|)i.M'oache.« I'oading(("."t-nille Dan. 





Dee., 1. ,1062, .
ning featured opening and clo.smg 
chnni.scs by the "slaves", various­
ly and appropriately fiostumed,/ led 
by Ed, Rlclmrdnon; ' organ (music 
by Mrn. J. Tomlinson: ; piano duet 
by Missos Iloalher : Anderson nnd 
Susan Fellows; aneV clnot in mime 
by Mr. aiid Mrs,!Peter Cartwright.
’ Mrs. Dennis Deacon and Mrs. 
lerod Luddington aeteci ( as trea- 
Hurers. Mrs. Win. Trolford wan; at 
tlutabdr,',''' '''('!■?'.'((;■ ?■?('"(.(''(''('.
Slaves and tlioir maHters Inclucl.; 
ed!/Dr./Ted ; Junseli 6pUlT,o
suitoerart. ami ( in ■( reliffhii)!(,'or 
priostefan. bf( all kintls. ;( • (^ ■
"I’lio point to reu'envher Is that 
tliero is pnt.' ia\y for t)v(ir,i'oiie'! Tlin 
'H(dU'ewH,,h'alikl:?l't';nn,h)I-brd?/((A.ll 
other ( people (of the ' cant ?i)ocun'ia 
devoted to asTniuiy gods and god- 
osseii itH suited their fancy. ; ,
Tim (Romans,; in particular, had 
many (gods, and were thus fitrlcily 
I’ngan until Saint Paul nnd olhorii 
Introdueed llieiiv to; Clii'iHtl,v idonfii 
rich With pronilse for all who 
would seok (,lie sitirlUMil Vtath of a 
'"HO'.ealled.''.“Ne\V;'Birili", ■;/';;: '(,:;'/.(
Beelc ye first tlie Kingdom, wan 
an entIcing skigan, Monumental 
ehurciiOH wer«’» tiuilt, nnd uaine l.a
PASTOR; T,;;L.( WII2HCOTT, B.A,
SUiKKCti Uaptint Ctuirch. 
Brentwood |{ii»
Services Every Sunday 
ruinlly Worship . . lonon.m
Evoriiiig Bervlce ,..., ..,7,30 p.m
GOSPEL/GHUReH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. (?(
;''('GR5-3216.'?'V';(^
(SERVICES ;./?'■,(.(,'(:
Sundiay School .:.10 a.m, 
(Worship;'
Evangelistic ,;-........ .7.30p.m,
Pi’ayor Mooting—Tuc.s. 7,30 p.m. 
Family Night~Priday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Axo Most Welcome —•
''2335;’;BEAC0N?AVENUE ;:;?).( 
Rev. W. P. Morton.
10!3Ci a.in.—Family Worship. ( 
7.30 p.m!—-Evening; Service. 
Wed!, 8 p.ih.—■Prayer Meeting.
Services Every Sunday; .1.30 p.m. 
In St, Andrew’s Anglican Church 
'fhlrd St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
; Sunday every month, ;;;
Rev. H; W. Behling - ;gR0-4149
Uriitedi Ghisrclies
and he shall toll thee what 
thou oughte.'at to ■do."r-Acts 10:0.
Little children are easier to work 
with than adults. They are fur more 
ready to listen to your Tvords and do 
ns directed for they realize that 
they don’t know 
?; everything and 
they desire to
/ learn! But there 
comes ’ a ■ time 
when they be­
lieve that Uioy 
( now; know all 
there is to know 
and then try nnd 
Tell them wliat 
Ihoy should do
riuid you have a 
different prob­
lem. Adulbi seem to resent, being 
told what they mu-st do and yet this
is'-needful,":'"!''''"';: '('"■ ■'(';■!,('''!.'
Hero Cornclims I.s told lo go and 
find Peter who will bo nblo to toll 
him what ho needs to know. Corno- 
lius wonted deaporntoly to please 
(?rf>fl and yot from his hitman sources 
of knowledge he could find no help. 
.Tesu.s hnd told Nicmlemns ho had to 
ho born again. This is whnt Come- 
Hirs neotlwl before ho could please 
God, 'rliis is whnt yon need also 
beforo you.cnn please God. 
CoriieliuH lutd worked at clmrlty,
' SUNDAY,^DEC. 9 '
St .lolin’.s. Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St, Paul’s, Sidney ... 11.30 a.m.
■ ?^ 3.00i).m,
Sunday School ............lO.OO a.m.
? Rev. C?H. Whitmore. B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 0,4,I a.rn, 
Brentwood ,?? ?/:( , 11,15 a.m.





' ;" '★ ''■'
PASTOR W. VV. ROGERS 
Sabbath School 9,30a.m.
Preaching Service 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Vfelfare--Tue.s., 130 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
••FAITH FOR TODAY"
Oil Chmiiiol 6 at U noon. 
“THE VOICE OF FROPHaUClY" 
SimrtayH on following radio 
■'. /Stations! .'.■"/
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. ICmO, » a.im
/'/?CFAX,/'l)'p.m.;/"'^,(:'
VISITORS WELCOME' --
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AHE HIS THtTTHI 
; ';Tlie'’'cilIlUOTADEl*Pin'ANH""’' ' 






ij of the Kingdom of
;;'/"'"'(;NO',DI'b'FEKENT.................
(: ,,,The; prophets,ki(?4lie;Old, 'I’eHta-1 nf '/' aptinlnled klngn ('>^66;^ tax-enh
be rocognlzed; an fartiial "T;TnUfie» ............ ... .......... .
of God", (.SiumtuarleH wlteroln r'’*;| given nlmn, prayed imt lmd never 
Hldeil Lilli Creator iwlio,,could nclmowledged, his .sin and , claimed 
Wv uot t\i’i',nUt‘'''dJo rh,-. '"Cb’rlU'''' i'!en(h tn rtf mm for blej sin
'Hl(m.(''“(Jut-of.doork,(wafr;iho;; reidni
"Tltat in the diarwmaaUon of the 
fulne.sa of time, Ho will gather





■((■(Bible" ciiwa!((;;/.■,';(' ;!;:, 10.00 nimi 
The Lnnra Supikm" ? ??ll,30n,m! 
lilvintiiig ,Soi;yiei5, „ , . , 7,:t() p,m,
:','.;;';L;^suni)Av,;'DEC.'k 1
('A" welcome''kwnits;;'yon ''at thia; 
'Service,"//
;„;;:',;w,EDNEsi)AV ,;,' 
Pra.vcr niul Biblo Study. 8 p.m, 
“’llie fjon of Man came to Hcek 
ami Ix) flinve that which was lost."
When he: hoard (the mes.sfigo of aal- 
vt'iUnn through the blood, he be-
[■.„t/v*,V h,it ■llff«,,,;t 10 j/lc,..,,.., ,,x««l.w/t.'|^
u>,„iiniU;.^ri.iMu,duD,, U.„i;s tu ,,;.illUfiil in, .ul ,;/V?'’h",.,1(^1,risks
ment
G
elHe?'presclenee in ; today’s iveedfi, living 
in agrlenltvife, in.produellvn(enter. ? 
pvkF!i "bf ' nil kinds, Gn ''poUHen or ' 7l 10' Entil Sbvvnieiv RoaU,
PHH.IP! HOLLOWAY,
way ()l LUO for Iuh way apd
:;W(i,s thereby lionv again, ' Tbla hi 
what you miiHt do if you would 
j;(lenfle Got! Will yon? ***
Three Funeral Ghapela declicated 







;;(,"' ■'?' ■ r’
|(
l’(:




At the November meeting of 
the Sansbury P.T.A., members 
welcomed as their guest speaker 
Mrs. H. Sager, who recently was 
appointed public health nurse for 
this area.
Mrs. Sager outlined the sei'vices 
offered to the community by the 
public health nurse, with special 
emphasi.s on the school and pre- 
school sorvices.
•A baby clinic is 
public health nurse 
school from 3 to 4 
first AVednesday of 
and it is hoped that
Another Scene of the Island’s Lovely Shores
held by the 
in Sansbury 
p.m. on the 
each month, 
more parents
will take advantage of this service.
It was reported that the fall get- 
acquainted tea, arranged by the 
social conveners, Mrs. .1. Forge 
and Mrs. M. Johnson, was a suc- 
cesful and enjoyable event. Its 
main purpose is to have the new 
parents meet the teachers and 





The origin and structure of the 
earth wa.s discussed by Dr. W. 
Leach, guest speaker at the regu­
lar meeting of the Sidney Rock 
Club held in St. .Andrew’s Wall on 
November 29.
The speaker wa.s introduced b.v 
Club President "Walter Villers after 
.a .short business session. Dr. 
Leach fir.st outlined some modem 
theories relating lo the way in 
which the universe and the solar 
system may have originated and 
then went on to dc.sci'ibc what is 
known of the nature of the inter­
ior of the earth. He concluded with 
a discussion of recent ideas put 
forward to e.xplain the building of 
mountains and the processes 




Plans for developing a major 
hotel and motel project north of 
Royal Oak, which have been pend­
ing in the files of Saanich council 
and the ndvisoi'y planning commis- 
sion for almost a .year, were car­
ried a .stage further last Monday 
when the council ordered a puiblic
A cord of fuel wood contains ap­
pro,'; im a toly 95 cubic feet of solid 
wood. Pnlpwood, with less air 
space, averages about 117 cubic 
feet of solid wood. By outside 
nicasui'cinent a standard cord 
makes ,a pile fouir feet wide, foui' 






deepest oil well, in 
Te.xas, reache.s 25,- 
the earth’s surface.
wasNickel alloy steel drill pipe 
used to reach that depth.7
hearing on a dale to be arranged.
An application was submitted 
by J. C. Isherwood, and rezoning 
of a four and a half acre property 
west of Patricia Bay Highway and 
south of Beaver Lake Park is in­
volved.
In a report to council, the ad­
visory planning c o m m i s s i o n 
recommended that 62.75 acre-s 
should be I'cgarded as suitable for 
hotel and motel use, subject to 
stipulations which it was said 
cover practically every phase of 
development and construction.
Council was in agreement that 
the suggested land use is reason­
able.
Tliriil to file Beaulifyl Music
learn toyou can 
play in a
matter of moments!
Photographic artistry reminds the reader scenic beauty Vancouver Island.
ocean basins.
! Following the address, refresh­
ments were served by Mr.s.. "W. 
Baillio and, her helpers. ,
December meeting of the club 
will take the foi'm of a Christmas 
party and will be held on the eve­
ning of December 15.
NOW UNDER WAY
Af : Mount Newton School
Addition to Mount Newton jun­
ior secondary school, now under 
construction, will greatly ease the 
present overcrowded situation at 
the school but there will be little 
excess - space.;:
The addition :■ will contain; two
ahd aclassrooms, a textbook room 
V-staff-washroom.V'"" '
A.t pre.sent, the draughting: room 
and library are.being used as full-, 
■ time;; classrooms.: BA'en the stage 
sin the gymnasium is employed as a 
makeshift classroom five peri 
a week.
The room now in Use for storing 
te.xtbooks i.s a tiny space opposite 
the general office. There is little 
enough room: for storing books 
during the .school year, but when 
the summer holidays approach and 
textbooks are; UtrnedHn, tlie. situ­
ation becomes almost impossibleV 
Besides serving as a textbook 
rooni,,7this ;little7 cubicle is7also 
;iibed : for ;cqjinsellihgy arid rstoririg 
library books::which pyeiflow fronV 
the ‘'under privileged” libi'ai'v.
There were several unusual fea­
tures to the wedding which united 
Bruce Goldwyn Borden and Karen 
Eileen Cronk at Gosworth Road 
Community Church recently: ,
, Mr.’ and Mrs. Borden were the 
first to , be married in -the hew 
church and -the bride’s parents, Mr.
7and Mrs. Kenneth G. Cronk, 4316 
Blenkinsbp Road, were married 25 
years:: ago;;;;by the :: officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Percy E. Wills. In 
addition, the bride is the grand­
daughter of W.: C. Cronk who 
began the Gosworth Road Sunday 
school 50 years ago.
;The 'groom: ; isV the -son; of ;Mr. 
aridMrs.: Charles; H. iBorderi, 262 
D^^rrance;,Road.'^;^
■:Giyen: in■ marfiage ;by herifather,;
the:bride;wore alfloor-length gbwn 
made by herself, of "•nun. lar'o
- iods-rNCKEASEl)7EEOW
: The slndetU body increased by
The library has been n.sed as a i uO -Vear and the total number 
classroom for: several years now, | pf pupils in the school, rwy, stands 
Being used a.s a full-ilme class-! at 26S. The addition ol an ocenpa-
: room;; it wahnotiRilfilh its -dutics as;i l*^'rial ;;elass ;accoiirits.:;fpr7niost ^bf
a quiet reference arid stud.v 'i’dorif i 1*''**^ increase. It;ls planned to add 
: for,; the S stuclents-TiaiL imp^^^ ;.elaas Ipext,fall, and
part of ;ediicatidri.:7:Space; which j possibly a third the following
should contain bookshelves;is;;for- 
felted to ‘ gainjjrooiri for another 
-few desks.;,::
The draughting room i.s, in a 
similar situation, It ,should bc;.spn;
'riu! extension to the .‘ichool will 
adjoin the east end of the rioweat 
poi'lion of 'the building: Ayhich 
houses two clas.srooms, the gen-
white: ;;;lace 
over satin, that feattwed a scallop­
ed jriecklinejjiily^vfxtint sleeves and 
a full, hooped skirt. Three-tiered 
shoulder-length: veil of illusion net 
misted7frdrd a7cbrdnet;; of pearls. 
For ‘‘something old' t the "bride had ^ 
her ; rriaternal :grandmother’s ;dia­
mond ring.' She caih’ied a cascade 
bouquet .of talisman ro.ses.
:;Matrdn' of 7hpndr :;Mrs;;;G.; Me-' 
G hce, sister "of , the bride, Avdre, a 
gold peau de ;soie gown, toning 
flowered:, whimsie and accessories 
arid bouquet' of7red-bronze chry- 
santhemunis.;,;',-':,/-
Bride.snmid.s MissTUlle Frees and 
Miss Rhodena Cronk, another sis-
toned chrysanthemums were in the 
baskets they carried. : ::
The groom’s brother, Charles 
Borden, was best man, and ushers 
were Gordon, Alberg, Alex Gil ray 
and Wes Jollymore.
As, . the : newlyweds ; left,;, the 
church they were greeted by a 
guard of honor of the Sea Ranger 
crew, SRS Margaree. of which the 
bride is a member.;
Miss Janet Chapnian sang ‘‘Be­
cause” at a: reception in St. Luke’s 
Church parish 7hall7; and : Tom 
; O’Reilly . proposed .the : toast;, to the 
r:bride.:7", "7
ytTiered 'candles; arid bronze .and 
.gold chrysanthemums’ flanked the 
three-tier wedding cake, . which 
n-as; made jby.ythe;;;bride’s rnothei? 
and decorated by her cousin, Mrs. 
Fred Henderson.
The; Saanich 4-H Home Arts 
Club, of which the bride was a.,: 
member for five years; ‘catered 
and served at the reception.
For a hone.ynioon traveliing to 
, ihe ; ;: sou th erh7 Uni ted:, S tatbs;: an d;








STAFFORD BLOCK, SIDNEY 475-3012
This a’dveitiseraent is not puhlisheii or displajcd hy the;
’V
.voe Slwp al W. & /. JVilson
• •o®
•*•90
It Was In TLe Revie'w!
It’s easy, to tliink:of grftsyfor ytha Ciib aM; 
Scout . . . see the wonderful items for 
Camping Equipment . ; . he’ll need 
them, and he’ll appreciate them!
Quality
School Supplies
Mexibo,; : the ;bride7 changed;; to a
skipper-' bliie cashmere : wool suit
cions \viUi large sipping dosk.s and, j .eral office and tin.y textbook room, 
storage room Tfor .y ponciis,’ T-1 11;\s'ill,; be;- finished ; on tlie ,: same 
.. squares, set-squai'cs. rinfinislied j level as Uio existing sfrvietnre and 
;7a,nd finished drawings; 'and the :j a Cfirridor will run ; the ,, entire 
,; numci’oiis ,other ' itenis ’triecessary | length of the huilding,.;
,. for, ;the,;,dmiigI'rting,7prbgrnm.,;':It};ijxnsiTAi;KEATljUK =
; ' - should; not ;b() cluttered w;ith small, y, ;; a.,, nnu!aiar;reatnre;,of the now 
regular.elasaroom doskH;;and ;,text.;| ^1,,^ ,for Mount, NewUiir Is that a 
books for histoiy, Ittcralni’e and I tntseinent is Tieirig' incorporated 
other ' .subjoot.s bearing ab.sobitoly i ibe 'sti’iicturc, It was decided | 
: no relation to draughting, 7 7 l u, , instead, of bi’inglng ,'n
i 'rHEUE.IS NO x;II(.)H,’E; ;; 7; r '.fill to; I'aiset'the; floor io; the jovel 
Using a .stage for a elas.sroom ' of flin pt'esent V>uildlng, Tlui Imse- 
is ,«imply ab.srii d, But, whon t here! niotit will not. bo fni'nisheil at. this 
is nowhere el.se to go t.lioro la littlel,lime as no. definite iilans for il„s 
(.'hcnccs ! ql.iiu'.alion havi^ l;>een made,
; No .stage : eomes equipped - with ! A.s ijart: of ii , lorig-range plan 
blaclitioards, flesUs, and en|tV.'.oards, j. \yljii:;l'i /slarled u'lfh Die Iasindd.i- 
.Mlhoiigli i.-.l.; .hg m.i.v le \fi;, '.ie. m ;u'. 1, llu m ■>, wing
eolorfiil, it is, not snit able foi’| will t’C hCated ),iy a fiirnaee. at.
, slfyly, ;It’s din'leult,; to ei'eate ; a j;ready in; .npei'atiori to; heat the 
; ; studiousy atiriospliere with, props i pi'cseiil: ('Oinitiii'atively new bulhl-' 
and ciirtaln.'i around, . , i .inge - .This: tl^lIla,e iiiatalled
' The; two ; new : elaMsrnoms:7will. j ;pn!;ppsely :l()rgei'; thlln:::,^vas7IleecH- 
,. alleviate this posUitiivTor; alittle."‘;’sary, tri. heal: - life lust,/addltlmv;but 
. while. ’buLnfrire, rnoriis will.lbe re-'i: th is |tla untug:: for,; tho future, will; 
- qiiire*! in tlie v(*ry near fi'itui'o, y
ter of the bride, chose matching 
gowns in bi'onzc peau ; de .soie. 
Flowered ' whimsies were; en tone 
and . ;they : 'carried -bonqnets; of 
lemon-yellow chrysanthomnms. ;;
Floworgirls Valerie ; Jollymore 
and i Brenda Borden, nieces of the 
groom, woi'o api'ieot-tpned gowns 
of chf(inio .spun taffeta; and match­
ing flowei'cd bandeaux. Biorize.
and -'-hat,:; rnadey by ;;;;herself,;;with; 
black ; "accessories 7ind7 talisman 
rose coi'sage.
The groom, a; member of Col- 
;wopd Trail " Riders, is \vell-known 
in horse c.ii'cles thfoug'hout Van- 
eoiiver,-Island.. ''‘'''.ri;'-
; , Ml’; and Mrs; Borden will make 
their home in Brentwood Bay.






Studio, EV 5-5833; Res. GHIl-1744 
1006 Gftvernment - Victoria, ll.C.
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L I m I T E D
V; 3-7177 ^
OPEN ’TIIV9 P.M. FRIDAYS BUDGET TERMS
The new addition willundoubt­
edly 7ea.ae eonditlrina; ;at Mount 
Newt,on junior Hricondary .school 
for a litl,l<! while'but, what of the 
f\iture? '
How long, will It be before Mount 
Newton : .stiulontH have ; a.' Hbrai'y 
l.liat will iri(H.>t with recommenda. 
I.ioil,', ol Miicli (.'.xpel't.-i n.s Rudi'l leli : 
;Maig..Brown'f .Or, ii .draughting 
rtiorii (riiitiililo - foi' dravigliting?;
'riiiH: ia U|L to the 'taxpayers! to 
''decide,-' ...■'■-'■ .■.-.
You’ll like its Its frieudly Canadian
becoming popular all over the world.
niiHideralih^ exTK'iri;e;now,
:Headay'Gampaigri ■;■
,1.; M, I' l| "pM
\ J 'rtt: .;,;7'T'",':;.7"'7.
for free home:4elwery phone:
GR 5-3041
, ^ •''■f' M i'l 1 1 ’•j I J
■ a' ■ '
ft ff, ' ^4 '
’<
,„,, 1 1' '71. T ' ‘ *«'''ii t
7 ,1 1 ' I'' I'
li';;)''
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An extensive modernization pro­
ject at the Bank of Montreal’s Sid­
ney branch at Beacon Ave. and 
Third St., will be completed this 
week-end, Alan Spooner, the man­
ager, has announced.
The work included construction of 
an addition measuring some 850 
square feet and the installation of a 
new side entrance on Third St.
Mr. Spooner said the office has a 
new streamlined counter-line, with 
six tellers’ wickets. There were 
four wickets before. For safety-de- 
posit-box customers, three private 
coupon booths and an interview 
booth, for discussions with custom­
ers, have been installed, 
v REFURBISHED ; '
Pitted with fluorescent lighting, 
oak woodwork and vinyl-asbestos 
tile flooring, the office has been com­
pletely ■ redecorated in a pleasant 
; color-scheme. ^
Plans were prepared by architects 
established in 1909 as an office of 
Birley & Wagg, also of Victoria.
The local B of M was originally 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
which has long since been part of 
the B of M.
Due to the depression, the office 
was closed in 1935 but it was re­
opened in 1946, when banking service 
was provided only two days a week 
in temporary premises.
Full-time banking service has been 
provided since November, 1948. The 
present B of M premises were erect­
ed in 1955.
Construction of the addition and 
alterations was carried out by E. J. 





(Continued from Page One)
ly needed in the future, or it could 
be resold at a profit.”
The reeve told the meeting that 
the cost of the hall would be ap­
proximately $40,000. If the refer- 
enduiin is approved by the voters 
and the money borrowed for the 
project, payments would be made 
over a 10-year period at $4,000 
plus interest per year. '
“This does not necessarily mean 
a raise in taxes,” said Reeve Tee. 
START, .NEXT YEAR
Construction of the new offices 
would not commence until Octo­
ber, 1963. By starting at this time 
of the year, the hall could be con­
structed under the winter works 
project, saying the municipality 
about $7,000 in labor. This saving 
would be used to day asphalt park­
ing areas, landscape the property 
and provide furniture. The $40,000 ’ 
over-all cost does not include pur­
chase of the land, the reeve noted.
“We (council) are quite satis­
fied that the office could be built 
at this price,” he said.
Summarizing the reasons that 
an extension to the present office 
is considered impractical and un­
wise, Reeve Lee described an ex­
tension as a “temporary stop-gap”,
'If a new office is built, the police 
department would expand its 
office space into the present muni­
cipal offices.
Asked if any costs would be in­
curred in this move, the reeve es­
timated that it would only amount 
to a few hundi-ed dollars as no 
structural changes would be made. 
SKETCH
Reeve Lee drew the attention of 
the ratepayers present to an ar­
chitect’s sketch of the proposed 
new hall, the same as appears in 
this paper, and emphasized that 
the structure was designed for ex­
pansion both . horizontally and 
vertically.^ ■
In closing the meeting. Reeve 
Lee commented, "We are not 
pressing for a new municipal 
office to keep up with the Joneses. 
Additional office space is needed
) IN AND
(Continued From Page Two) i
now.'
Among those ti’ansferred fi-om 
Vancouver with the department of 
transport helicopter unit, were Mr. 
and Ml’S. R. L. Masters and two 
daughters, Corrina and Gaynor. 
Mr. Masters, pilot, purchased the 
former home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Tutte, West Saanich Road. Daugh­
ter, Corrina, is a student at North 
Saanich secondary school.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Wallace, 
of Vancouver and now of Victoria, 
were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Masters, West 
Saanich Road. Mr. Wallace is an 
engineer with the department of 
transport helicopter service unit 
recently transferred from Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens Ave., 
entertained at a dinner party for 
30 guests recently. Among them 
were relatives from out-of-town.
Neighbors enjoyed a pleasant 
evening when they attended a Yup- 
perware party at the home of Mrs. 
W. Johnson, Swartz Bay Road.
■ Dr. and Mrs. D. Ross returned 
to their home on Patricia Bay 
Highway after spending a few 
days in Calgary.
All electrical work in the new addition
invite you to call on us for all
your t s , . .
The weather man smiled on the 
efforts Of the Pender Island Wo­
men’s Institute, by turning out the 
best day of the week for the an­
nual bazaar, held Wednesday, Nov. 
28, in the Hope; Bay Hall. Mrs. 
Myrtle MacDonald was at the 
door, to greet the many guests, 
and sell the tea tickets.
Mrs. G. A. Scotty: president, 
opened the bazaar at 2 p.m. with 
a: brief speech 'of welcome, and 
patrons soon crowded around the 
at trac tiy e stalls. ’The Christmas 
counter, in charge of Mrs. Scott, 
who had created all the merchand­
ise there ^offered for sale; waS 
bright and gay with little fir trees, 
resplendent in hand-made orna­
ments, and the whole counter 
sparkled with handcrafted Yule- 
tide ; candles, fablecentres,A: minia­
ture treesr cards and favorsr
; (Continued from Hage Seven)
SGOMING EVENTS
L^dplCHRISTMAS CARD, 
party, cribbage and “500’’, Dec: 
s/l5,: 8 p.m.'; Prizes turiceysi^ ■, 49-1
IMi's. M. E. Coleman and Mrs. B. 
T. Kynaston looked after the sew­
ing stall, with its cuddly stuffed 
animals, embroidered and knitted 
pieces, and many novelties. Home 
baking was in the charge of Mrs. 
N. N. Grimmer and Mrs. Harry 
AuchterloniCi and everything dis­
appeared here in short order. Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer sold the produce 
and plan ts, a,nd the fine vegetables 
spoke well* fori; Pender: gardens. 
Serving in the ; kitchen and at the 
tea tables with their' Christmas 
motif, were Mesdames B. Phelps, 
C. M. Thomas): G. i Claxton, Der- 
;went Taylof;; H.: Jafrett, and Miss 
Alice ■■Auchterlonie.y::':**
Mrs. J. B. Bridge and Mrs. Wal- 
tei- White were : in - charge of the 
raff les: The hand made quilt was 
won hy S. Pv) Coibett; ::thehplum' 
)pudding by" ;■ MrsMyrtle Wilson; 
the large fruit h^eMent to Mrs. 
Donal d ■ Griihihe i); arid thie hnialler 
cake tqMrs.; D. !TpM. Linda* Allen 
won the doll and doll clothes.: - 
Gross receipts amounted to $236, 
which will be devoted to: the char­
itable activities ' of bhe Women's 
Institute.
—— V. - ..........................,.........
......................... ....
■ in the; addition ' to: Sidhey ’s'
Our tanker makes regulardeliveries 
of high-quality Shell Fdrnace Oil^ d 
the Bank.
ive us a call and our driver will 
you supplied as well.
.:Secdhd:iStif.didney - Phone GRd-
''J■■'u' STAFF AND PATRONS OF SIDNEV’S
were :;„;priyileged .''V to,,ihatall'''' all 
: Plurnhing;'; aridIdeating dn,;':; the ;new 
addition.
were constructed in our factory 
arid installed by our experienced 
workmen. We’re experts at all 
types of millwork.
Yes, we’ve just finished construction of our new; addition and extensive 
alterations, and wc think you’re going to like the result! There’s more room, 
decorations and extra facilities at the Sidney Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal at Beacon Avenue and Third Street. But come... see for yourself !
Everything has been arranged for your convenience... there’s much more 
space than before—a new streamlined counter, with six tellers’ wickets for 
speedy service-three private coupon booths, for safety-deposit-box customers— 
interviews with customers.
Add to these features new fluorescent lighting, vinyl-asbestos tile flooring, 
new oak woodwork as well as complete redecoration . . . and you get the last 
word in banking facilities, in the most attractive surroundings.; We hope, tod, 
i l^hat these premises will contribute their part in the continuing development of ;
In Sidney, as over the past 16 years, we have striven to provide the best 
banking service po.ssib!c... and this has also been 
our aim in hundreds of other communities across 
Canada over the past 145 years.
You can bank your money n
,'■,24;'jiours ,';,a day -■ evrery day■,
if you sometimes hove trouble getting to the bank 
during regular banking hours, you'll be glad to know 
this B; of M has an "around-the-clock" depository.
This unit means both private and business; cus- 
ton)ers can make deposits 24 hours a day — seven 
■;.days.'a-week.,',";
V*; ^ from worry about loss through theft or 
fire at night or over the week-end .'. . use the Bbf M's 
"around-the-clock" depository unit, ' 
I'' Any member of bur staff will bo 
; glad to supply full detailspn request.




(Beacdn Ave, & T|)ir(l St,):.
: Al.AN; SIMOONBR:;Mana,i>cr
V'K I N A W I T h;^ V w a l k ' o f; L I FES i n c e : 18 i j ; ; *;
---------------------- --------------------------- —TI--II1BIII-■III........... III! !-■ I i'------ - ------------- — ----- .................................. .___J............. . H'?' i W't '■'■'■ ■'■
............ ... . . ,  
,'.Let:U8, '.Plumbing,'
,or,";Heating,j'ob.',',A'v'AA*' ■ f t ■.;■■■
We invite you to inspect thia addition to Sidney’s growing commercial area
'■'■,■■:""■„ ybur „construction.,.,'jobs .'large, or ,'small,




2306 CRANMORE STR BE'f Phone EV 5-1612
' 'V 'll III iiiinTiirifriMlMirtiiwi
, ! ................. ,I,: , ,, , ^ .'-V"■:.,
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PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing ■trouble v/ith your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0435, or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR RENT
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER. 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
H A V E Y OUR CARPETS AND 
floors cleaned for Christmas by 
expert. New modern machines. 
Phone 475-1016. 49-2
NEW AND USED AliTICLES SOLD, 
bought and ti’aded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
TREES, TOPPED, FELLED AND 
cut up by chain-saw; also chains 
filed by machine. Phone 475-2737 
after 6 p.m. 49tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERV — A 
complete upholstery service at 






PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. I 





HAULED. GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS,
23 tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-’ 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 ori 
GR 5-2168. 6tfl
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­




S80 per month. 
49tf
22.rN. AUTOMATIC ELECT’RrC
stove, good condition. $60. Ph.
GR 5-2970. 48-2
WILL BABY-SIT AT MY HOME, 
one or two children over year 
old, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 475-2391.
,48-2
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions. Phone GR 5-2053. 49-3
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh­
ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Frirniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cns?tom-buiU Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth;,'Street -..Sidney;, 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3514:
P.O.'' ^ Box'}' 685 : ;■ - .Sidney ■
DAIM^S DELIVERY
’ ;;pnONE;;' GR'5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
IRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or ^








jMKS Aye. « SIdneyv
Exterior, Interior pointing 
'^.PnpcrhnnBing;'.




SAI.KS . SEKVICK 
mSTAI.I.ATION
Ftve-Yenr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
. GR9-525« - ' .EV5-7154 ^





phone OR 5-2:(W :Mtf
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
"cimm, TOESSER,' 
nRENTWOOD'PAV ' C.R'M7I6 
Free ISstlmntes, new nnd old work 
Kelecled Sidney Robf’ii Appllenlor
Wm. Tytler
CO. LTD.
Commercial . . . 




Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
F'ree Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Le.ss”
— GR 7-2709 —
}'.'.,".T2-4
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CLEANING GUTTERS —TAR AND 
clean gutters; also clean drains. 
GR 9-5884. 49-1
OIWO-BEDROOM HOUSE IN VIL- 
lage, close to elementary school, 
$55; two-bedroom house, close to 
airport, $65; two-bedroom water­
front cottage at Deep Cove, $55. 
Sparling Agents, Sidney, B.C. Tel. 
GR5-1622. 49-1
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highesit refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
I Hdbway's Flower Siiop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Venables Heating
Sheet; Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
;vv;';,Oil-Burners,. 
Residence: Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
j. B. W. Constriidion
We Build for Less
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional.





PHONE GR 5- 
New and used 
and accessories. 
GR 5-2223. 4S-tf
ATTRACTIVE, WELL-H BATED, 
three-room furnished apartment. 
Electric range, refrigerator, etc. 
Down-town Sidney. Private en­
trance. GR 5-3232; evenings, EV 
2-0354. 49-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
VALOR OIL HEATER, NEARLY 
new; also 22-inch Guild of All Arts 
loom, complete •wdth instructions. 
Phone after 4 p.m. GR 5-3069.
HOUSEKEEPING R 0 O M, C O M- 








First Class Workmanship 
Reliable - Reasonable 
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 
24-Hour Service - Phone 475-2645
6. W. 'Peters”
MASONRY and CEMENT 
; , ; CONTR-ACTING ■
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 




1; Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R.1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERYi:!
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Fuftiiture V: Re-covering - Samples 
" Cushions ■- Curtains
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR5-2127* 
—- 10651 McDonald Park Road—•
tEDVIRS:;B.; SMITH
photography. —\
Y’our Photographie Centre 
— 2S67 IBeacon Av^emiel^
^ GR.:4-1325.: ^ -GR:5-3822:^
SAVE YOUR DLSCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—^Donations of good 
used clotiiing, fm'uiture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
othenvise be an expense to society. 
Low-salnry folk are made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
ymur discards. Evei*y dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave yoim discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Jo’nnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. A;iy 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jannison. God ble,ss 
you. We are open Friday irights in 
Sidney.';'--'
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Coui't.
4&-tf
SUPER RCA 21-INCH TV, AS NEW; 
TV covered wagon lamp; tri-light 
with bullet lamp; torch light lamp; 
old-style solid walnut china cab­






MY SHOW RABBITS WON FOR ME 
on December 1 at the Cloverdale 
Four-Club show 26 awards, includ­
ing three specials. Christmas sale 
of fancy, show and others. Priced 
to sell. Ingram, 5465 Old West 
Road. GR 9-3075. 49-1
NEAR-NEW, 2-BEDROGM HOUSE. 
2482 Rothesay Ave. Phone GR 
5-1975. 47tf
3-ROOM DUPLEX. BRENT- 
wood. -Apply 7233-A Peden Lane, 
Brentwood Bay. 48-2
NEW AND USED BATH TUBS, 
basins and closets. Phone 475-2645.
IVHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
NEWLY DECORATED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Everything sup­
plied. GR 4-2156. 48-3
SEACREST APTS.
A Portrait Is Better 
Than Memory I
For a Pine -Portrait in Your 
Own Home . . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
Canadian Studios - GR 5-2673
SHOREACRES REST H QME. 
jWe now -have- three ;; vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­
able. 10103 Third St., Sidney.
' GR 5-1727. ' : : V; ':;:,48-tf'
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeing. 
. GR 4-2173 or-GR 5-2455.; - * 19tf
Spacious one-bedroom suite, auto­
matic heating, colored plumbing and 
appliances, automatic laundry, beau­
tiful sea viev/: ; drapes supplied. For 
appointment to view,
Phone GR 5-2520, evenings.
■ ::-,,47tf
5>^-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
-'34tf
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, li4 cords for $24. Phone 
GR 4-2046. ; 40tf
FOR SALE
COMFORTABLE 3-PIECE GREEN 
chesterfield set, $75.' GR 4-1815.
"*'-:49-2
•‘COSY LODGE*.; ALU COMFOR'TS 
df hoine. Lpying care for the aged 
: Goddfobdi; Graduate nurse.-Large 
windows, with view of ‘ city and 
*- mountains. *:Priy ate orj semi. . Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. V 1462 E. 
1st Avel, yahebuver ;12,' B.C. lltf
BULLDOZERS
FOR hire;
Excavations ; - Backfills 
: Roads Made - Land Cleared
'-'.R.'Oldfield;;'':-
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi ' Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building ' Boat ,Repair.s - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 




: We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J, Clark ;y Manager
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-20.'l3 





: BMilding. dontractor 










TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue »-
-'-,;':;GR'5-80I2:
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELIJCTRIC
IVo Overhaul Alrcrnfl, Marine A 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
I,„Rtnrtors,.,.Etc*'
I, IT P BTACFY
Bus.: GR G'2042! Resg GR 6-2fl(J3
Robt. SdioIoilcM, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
■"'':0!»T0ME'TRiSTS ■
Oftlce Open! 9.60 n.ni."5.00 p.m, 
Monday tlironrtli Friday 
mm Beacon Aveunn • GR 54J713 
™ Evening Apivointmentfl --
Eleclricul ContriRctma




2187 Beneon, Sidney - ; GR 5-2375
JOHN;:; ELLIOTT:’;
ELlCarillCAL CJONTIUOim 
,30 to 40'Ft, Cedar Polcm 
and Secondary Lino Work. 
Swartz, Bay Rd. - OR 5-2432
REPC!SSESSEI>::::T5|yp;:;;ELECTRIC 
chord organs, .$58, $87. Take over 
: payments at f $5 per month.' West- 
ern;prgans Ltd., EV 5-2532. , 45tf
SEE THE NEW 1963 MERCURY 
Outboai'ds, 6 h.p. to 100;h.p.,:and 
'Mercruisers; HO ; used;: ;motbrs: (7 
to 60 h.p^ Van Isle Outboards,
: Sidrieyv 'GR S-26S5:% ;;t;; 4812-
’59 CHRYSLER TWG-TONEi; POWER 
steering, power brakes, auto, 
trails. Low mileage. Terms and 
C,trade:; GR5-1151. 49-1
SIDNEY; DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Gream, Gottage Gheese 
and Butter
; iPhone GR 5^1731 or GR 5-3235 
: 'V FOR : SERVICE ; l ; 7
''':t,:;'39-tf-
Obedience Trials are sched­
uled for this Saturday starting at ; 
1.30 p.m. at Sanscha. The North, 
Saanicli Dog Obedience Training 
Club has invited all island clubs to 
compete for six trophies at stake.
If the weather will co-operate it 
is hoped that trained dogs from 
Sooke to Alberni will be seen in 
competition in the various events. 
It is planned to have two rings in 
operation .so action: \viU be con­
tinuous and for most of the time 
si:nultaneous. :
The club has extended a cordial 
invitation for anyone interested to 
drojt in and see the dogs work. 
The only charge is for coffee if 
you want it:
“BUG” HITS PUPS
The Sanction Show announced 
for November 24 was postponed by 
the Vancouver Island Dog Fancf- 
ers due to the prevalence of an un­
determined disease. sThe "bug” 
whethei’ it was a bacillus or a 
virus, struck principally at young 
dog.s; many pups succumbed while 
older dogs, if infected, recovered.
The epidemic seems to have sub­
sided but anyone :with a young. 
pup would be well advised to keep, 
an eye bn him and if he appea'rs 
ill, take him :to the veterinarian ; 
with a minimum of delay. ;
It vvoulcl be as well for pup ;bwn-: 
ers to keep an old towel handy; 
When your pup gets; soaked witb 
the chilly rain we a.re gettirig: so ; 
miich of these - days: give him a " 
brisk rubdown as" sodnAs he epmes: 
in to minirriize; Chances of; a :chillv 
. . . Continued on Page Twelve




Phone; Your; Local Repfeseritative-;: 
FRANK MINNS




^conference, Wednesday, ' Dec.; 12,: 
2: to 3.30: pm.; at Municipal Hall. 
Call GR 5-1162 for appointment.
49-1
OLD AGE PENSIONERSf;:;©^
zation annual Christmas dinner 
and party, Monday, Dec. 10, 12.30 
p.m., K. of P. Hall. No tickets 
available. 49-1
MATERTRbiT'
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR—- FOR 
, first'-clas's seiwice and top-quality 
vvoirkmanship. Sameiday seiwice 
;:on7ali; repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. 3Satisfa.cti6n;guaranteed.' 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney: GR 5-2555.
istf
ORDER4NO^;jPPNDEROSA:PINE 
sprays for your Christmab; decora: 
tion and gifts. $1 a box. GR 4-1341.
49-1
PAINTER - DEC ORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264.; : : ; 12tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
; Sidney Clcaiv-Up. Ray Bowcottf 
:;':GR 5-1!)20.; : , '"- '7 24tf
‘MORTGAGE MONEY’
BUY YOUR : CHRISTMAS TREES 
: from your; local: Boy; Scouts. Rea- 
' Sohable rates: For advance; orders 
' Plione ;GR 5-2478 or GR5-2879.;: :
''49-2^
i:;4-BEpROOM older home with,, 
: fulL basement:ih choice location^ 
$16,900.00
v 3 , BEDROOMS - bh; half ;;acfe, ih: j 
Sidney /. . . $9,900.00
pasture,;
,:-;at:, DOG ::OBEDIENCE::;TRIi^ 
Sanscha, Saturday, 1.30 p.m. Spec- 
tatofsiweleome. 49-1
7091 HAGAN ROAd, EVENINGS.
Beautiful Brontw'ood Bay scenic 
; ; sea view. A treasured Coionial 
ranch house, over 1,500 sq,: ft. 
Full basement, oil heat; S years 
; old. Three large ; bedrooms;
spacious lot; landscaped.: Must 
; be seen to be appreciated. Owner 
; GR '4-1354, ,Vi :' V^ ' ;:; VV^^^
; i5.17 ;ACRES, close j in 
:: trees and sea view,
$13,500.00
6nE1;:ACRE, fronting; bn East; 




John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
Bill MacLeod - GR 5-2001’
THE: souTH;EA^ieH:i^i^RS’:; 
and Women’s Institute annual 
Chiistmas turkey “500” card party 
in Institute Hall, Keating, Friday, 
Dec. 14, 8 p.m. Cards and refresh­
ments, 50c. 49-1
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney,: Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exdiange 
Ltd. at 210 Oentral Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria, EV 6-3032, 
GR5-2780. ,
SITUATION WANTED
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES A PEW 
weeks work before ClirLstmas. 
, Will do anything. GR 5-1419. 49-1
HELP WANTED
C L E A N IN G HELP REQUIRED 
two hnlf days u week, Land's End 
Rond, Must: hnyo own transpor­
tation. Phono after fl p,m. GR 
3-2007,■:,"49-2
WANTED TO BUY
,MMALL MOU.qFI IN SIDNEY OR 
(llntrlut. GR5.23‘U). : 48-2
SOOT-AWAY AND FUElVOU. CON- 
dilioner. Goddard & Co. Phone
''GR5-ii()o;'';':'':;';';';:;:';';i:::.:';;;„'V ;;:47tf'
A REMINDER
We have ample stocks of Radios, 
Record Player.'?, Kitchen Appli­
ances, Clocks, Portable TV’s,
Get individual attention for your 
purchases at . . .
BUTUilR BROS. : 
1720 Dougins EV 3-6911
49-1
"‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
» TO,PPING ; ® PRUNING 
» FAIUNG : ® SPRAYING : 
r BUCKmo; O SURGERY 





LADY’S DESK, SMALL ANTIQUE, 









; .FIHtNITOIlE" I'lEFAl'Iia:'; ' 
FHE'N'UH 'ro'LlRlIING ,'




Biuly and I''eni1<vr llepnlrti 
Frame nnd AVlied Atign- 
nient
Cnr Fainting ,
Cur Uplndslery nniT Top 
HepnlrO'":
”No Job Too Lni'ge or 
Too Smnir'
Mooney s Body Sliop
- „.'EV, 3*4177
View': KVM21S
037 View SI. 
Vancouver at
OLD ENGLISH PATNTJCR. LOW 
cost. GR8.'J742 (days), OR 
8-0013 (nights). 41U’
YOUNCi 'M;A,N 'VVANT.S HOU8E- 
ICfHjpliig room In Sidney area, 









nODM ANIV Hi>ARI4 wanted 
; V, apprf)>(itnntoly :Dee. .write
Bex T, ,Tl)e RhVlow, 48.3
.wanted; TO";tRADE
EOR; „a-lRBTMz\S!";;,
A. gift foi‘ the homo tlint nil the 
'fivnilly ean, enjoy and at ;n. very 
.special prloo, 'rhls 12 on, ft.
I rtTi'igerator.freoKer by McClaiy- 
I'buiy ".storo.s :7ri IbH. of frozcii 
fcinil at zero. Refrigerator nod. 
lion will) "f I o w i n g oold” 
tbronghout ilefrnnta :)iitomati: 
: eally, Thia unit ikiIIh for .$421,95.
’Pbrough a apoclal piirebaHls 
we, can offer prewent ntoclc at 
.$3'24.0,5, Compiire anywliero -- 
thin is a genuine value at Butler 
Bi'o.s,, 1729 DoilglfiM St. Phono 
.. EV3;fl91l, .
GROVE CRESCENT
; We invite; you to: drive -arbuhd 
the Greenwood Grove subdivis­
ion on the corner of Resthaven 
:;and Amelia (enter off Amelia). ; 
Road:will be paved; and,all lots 
will have .sewer, water and storm;; 
drains, etc. Building is strictly 
regulated to enhance the future 
value bf yoiir home; Lots are 
priced from :.$l,900-$2,500, includ­
ing water ami sewer connections 
■"■'In' most-cases.,■;7
We can assist you in arranging
the huilding of your new home. 
N.H.A. financing available. ,
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
—- GR 5.2622
SipNTW CHIIJD HE^TITC^^ 
keneb:; TuesdayVv Dec. llV 1.30: to: 
: 5.30 p:m.: Call GR 5^1162 for ap^^^^ 
poiritment. 49-1
DANCE AT SANSCHA;,ON NEW 
Year’s Eve;; Make: your;reserva-; 
tions early. GR .’i-2374. 49-1
CRIB AND; “500’V AT ST. JOHN’S::V:
Hall, Dec. 13. Everyone welcome.
49-1
DEEP COVE CHILDHEALTH; CON-i; 
j ference; Thursday, Dec, 13; 2.30 tb: ; 
3.30; p.m: at: St; ; John’s jHall.^C^ 
GR 5-1162 for iappointment. '49-1
::S;
S:AAmCHTON;^,;:,GO M:M;IJ,NrrY;, 
Club's Christmiia “500” Card 
; Pai’ty, Agricultural Hall, Saan- 
Ichton, Friday, Doc. ’7, 8:15 p.m. 
Turknys and ’rmvVbblas. Admia- ^ t 
Sion:B0c.;.‘:'
John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
BUI MacLeod - GR 5-2001
46tf
100% FINANCING 
: Avnllnblo on a Life,' Sickness 




61 VALIANT 4dX)or ^nn, Do Luxe 
: r series. Clitrslor's economy' slant 
; ; 6-cyl, model.; Regular $2100'
'/PrfrtA .,.,A:'.;'$107RClonrnnce Prloo 
60 METROPOLITAN ^St-Dobr: Hard:
top. Custom radio, continental kit, 
,v .,tulono,:';Shnrul '-:■
Clearance Price , ,.,,,....$1095 
60 TR3 SPORTS MODEL. Never 
rnoed, I.iow m.nonge. Attractive 
forest green. Regular $1900. 
Clonrnnco Price ^WO
CO ausv 4-Dobr Sedan: Ante, trana. 
custom rndJo. whltewnlhj, finished 




HAVE $7,000 a;GREEMENT OF 
aalo Darning 8 per cent on Ed* 
inonlon pro)iorty; WUl trade for 
Hldnoy propeiiy. W. )l, Kath- 
rona: Box 088. Bidney, .1211
BLACK KID ROMEO SLIPPERS— 
A lovely Cln'lHlmas presorit, ,$6.75 
BROWN ROMEO SLIPPERS $5,75 
FRENCH TOE OXFORDS. ..$11,50 
PLAIN TOE OXFORDS,:.,.. ;..$9,95 
TUF ENGTJSIi; NON*SLIP ;BLACK 
..OXFORDS'";...,::;:;.:::::.:.;'.;..:: ,'...$10,5(1 
MEN'S Sl.rpPFRS in a j'reet'var-' 
■: .'iety, ■ from;..;'.::.$4,50
Let Have You Money :




53 Hospofitriblo Yeat’a In 
the AutomoWh? Binhneua 
EV4-8174';'....819 .YateR
LOST.
CENTRAL: SAANIICH VOLUN- 
tebr pii'cmciVb ABROclation, Ncv> 
Year’s Eve: Dance, 0:30: tU j Y 
: Sanhlchton Agricultural : Hall.
; MuhIo hy Lfuicora: $8.00; couple,: 
Included, ■ 48i2Hupper
CHRISTMAS T U R K E Y BIN G 0;:
,v. ..I.s .....
'A'ii'Vv,:;




O A'R. D E N:;'CLUB:;CHE'iaTMAa;;::r:
:::'Pnrty,;;';.Deci;|;;d',;:';',,P<k»a«0,.;4)rlng:';:;:
V iTiff ' fAv Igift; for tree::'Vial to
Hotel Sidney, 48.2
.CABD;OF:THJlMES;
My (Wlfd and Dr.
C. HemmlngB, Rent Haven Honpltal 
Rtaff and nmJMiInnco service for tlm 
care given my illnwia,
also to frlondii for their mdtiy/klnd 
doeda,—Mr. nnd Mra. T. Sims, 1)673 
Mrd St. 49-1 '
I would nice to expregs my gratL:: 
tudoi to Dr. A; Metfoot, huraen nnd L 
Ktnff of Heat Hnvpn; for Uiolr enro 
nnd kSndncsa to my mother, the late 
Mn*.; Calherino; Pnlerson. Also my,:; 
sincere Umnkn b Rbv, Wbltmoro for; ; 
Ida wbrda: of combrt nnd to (he; 
many., friends ,'who.scnt,rab«snaei.;of"!;[:::: 
nympalliy and Ijenutlfiil floral offer- 




$5,()0, RISWAEI) ; FOR INFtlRMA- 
tion lendihg to return of fino wool, 
blue turquoise drosn, with drmi 
wtilfd T.lftMf from Sanscha Han. 
Saturday, Dec. L Phone ORMIKW 
Of: OB'S.2715.''"-;;"::,'’.49-1
SMALL'' SUITCASE;; CONTAINING
:;':<:bmplcte: needlework" kll. ; "Kindly 
Pfturn to Men, Yorburgh, Beneon
:.;’.Apu,'.;,.second;,st.:;L;;'';';.;:;;.;;;:;'’';;’;i9*i





: SANDS ■ MOETUARY I„.TD.
‘’Tlai Maniuiitil Ouqxl of Chbuejs” 
QUABHA and NOitTH PARK «lR. , 
:, Victoria, IJ.G , EV»*7«ll
I 1'
.fh>v,s
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Haunt Russel! Island
By BEA HAMILTON kind of a frealc storm coming
Every day someone calls me, to 
ask ‘‘what in the sky is going 
on” over Russell Island'? For it 
is definitely some big manoeuvre 
. . . and it’s all for the birds. 
Every evening, clouds of birds 
tions. It seems to be a ritual 
gather, coming from all direc- 
now, about 3 p.m. to maybe 5, 
they gather by the thousands 
until they are flying in masses. 
They form fours, in the hundreds, 
come together and do a fan 
dance, swerving and swaying, 
curling and doubling—make split 
butterflies and come together in 
a .joyous burst, swirling around 
like a sheet waving and billow- 
ing in the wind.
Coming towards you, they show 
: black as a Starling, going that- 
a-way, they look silver-gray. 
About 3.30, the phone rings—Have 
you seen what’s over Russell 
Island?” calls some neighbor. 
;“Yes, good-bye. I’m looking, 
answers another.
BIRDS ARE BACK 
‘‘The birds are back!’’ calls an­
other—-and all eyes around the 
; coast, locally at least, .are glued 
to the binoculars. So far, no one 
"'has the answer.
The birds fly in swoops like the 
Siskins do but they seem to be 
a little larger, about the size of 
a'^Eobin.
Never before in the history of Ful- 
ford, have the waterfront resi­
dents seen such strange goings- 
on among our feathered friends. 
And about 4.30 p.m. every night, 
the black cloud of swooping 
, birds drops over. Russell Island 
like a blanket. They roost in the 
V;’•■■'■trees''at might.\ 
:tFEEAK"'STORM,?\,.:,:' ' , v:', t
" One excited resident phoned in to 
was happening over 
Russell Island? Was it some
She was vastly relieved to find out 
the black clouds were birds! 
Freak storms have been very 
much in the news lately.
So far, no one lias come up 
any definite idea ' as to 
species the birds are — 
think they are gathering for mi­
gration-others say they are 
settling. . . . It’s all very much 




TAKES SEAT LEFT BY DANE
Roller skating started in full 
force at Fulford Hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 24. The new floor of hard­
wood, with plastic coating, laid by 
a Victoria company is attractive 
and durable.
Ladies in the community of Bea­
ver Point have started their win­
ter sewing and knitting for the 
Unitarian Service Commission, re­
ports Mrs; V. Grant. They would 
appreciate any pieces of good 
flannelette and scraps of wool. 
The.v make knitted afghans and 
baby clothes so the busy ladies will 
be up to their eyes in .sewing and 
knitting from now on. Donations 
may be sent to Mrs. V. Grant, Ful­
ford Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Skelton, former- 
I.V of Maple Bay, are now residents 
of Fulford. They bought the prop­
erty owned by Mrs. E. F. Olsson. 
Mrs. Olsson and daughter; Wendy, 
bought the Buzz Maxvvell property 
some time ago and are now settled 
in their,home there. : .
Mr. and , Mrs. Chris Rees of 
Langford, with their children, 
Jim, Anne Marie and Karen, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves 
recently. ;■',
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, Jr.,
Annual meeting of Gulf Islands 
School District No. 64 was held on 
Wednesday night, Nov. 21, at the 
Fulford Hall.
Mrs. J. Sturdy, secretary of the 
board, called for a chairman and 
A. D. Dane and Mrs. A. House 
recording secretai'y pro tern, and 
wei e elected respectively.
The meeting proceeded briskly, 
uestions regarding the hiring and 
firing of teachers were asked by 
Gavin Reynolds, who questioned 
the right of the board of trustees 
to have jurisdictioQn over such 
decisions.
In answering, chairman of the 
school board, G. S. Humphreys, 
stated clearly that the board has 
full power to hire suitable teach­
ers. They try to up-grade them to 
get the best possible instruction 
for the children, he noted.
Firing of a teacher is more dif­
ficult. The board takes into con- 
cideration the ability .of the tea­
cher. and all pertinent factors. 
Mi.sconduct and ill health are
m =g OR all details
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS- 
g the hour.
with Bruce and Carol, spent a few 
days on Salt Spring Island recent, 
ly. They were the guests of Mr. 
Fulford Hall Comniittmv etaoin e 
and Mr.s. E. Brenton, Sr.
Fulford Hall Committee is run­
ning a series of card parties in pri­
vate homes to raise funds towards 
the expenses of the new hall floor. 
The first of the series v.'as held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gyves recently, wdth four tables in 
competition. Prize winners were 
iMrs. G. H. Laundry, yadies’ first; 
N. Westin won the,men’s first and 
Miss Cree Shaw won the consola­
tion prize. Those present at the 
party were: Mr. and Mrs. E. Par­
sons, Mr. and Mrs. L. Reynolds, 
Mr. Westin. Misses Gladys and 
Cree Shaw, Capt. and Mrs. Drum-: 
mond;'Mrs.' E. Eraser, Mr. .and 
Mrs. W. ,G. Mossop, Mrs. Laundry, 
Mr; ;and,Mrs. Gyves nnd W. Shaw.,
? Miss bean, of; Ganges, opened 
the tea and sale :at Nancy’s Coffee 
Bar on Thursday, Nov: 22. in aid of 
the Burgoyne Bay United Church, 
and sponsored by the ladies bf the 
;W.A.. br. Norali Hughes, pastor, 
and Mrs. A. TTouse. president;"wel­
comed the: rhanJ’' gn-^t®- L;A; lovely
Christmas cake, nnade: and decor­
ated by Mrs. J. Stewart, was won 
by:two ladies present;'who ;guessed 
the exact weight of eight pounds. 
Mrs; Violeit:iMcClaron :and Mrs./ R..; 
-Anderson. They split the cake as 
the prize. . Member.^, of -the , ML-A. 
c6n'vehed;:the':stalls;{ahd served The" 





among justifications for dismissal, 
he noted.
FULL POWER
“The board of trustees is pick, 
ed b5’ the people,” said Mr. Hum­
phreys, ‘‘and they take their re­
sponsibilities seriously, doing 
everything in their power to bring 
about harmony, high-grade in­
struction and consideration for all 
concerned. In one way, we may 
have to be a little distatorial but 
the school board has full power in 
the administration of the depart­
ment.
‘‘We work with the department 
of education but they could not 
possibly handle district school af­
fairs. That is the duty of the 
school boards.”
The question of the i-ecent fail­
ure of the referendum regarding 
the proposed gymnasium-auditor­
ium-science room wa.s brought ufi.
‘‘Could this not have been voted 
for in part ? Say a science room or 
a .g.vmnasium. Could not the vote 
have gone to one or the other? 
The people seemed to think thei'e 
was too much being asked for at 
one time,” asked Tom Butt.
‘‘Is it necessary to have a 
in the gymnasium?” asked 
Gwen Ruckle.
RULING FACTOR
Mr. Humphreys and Mr. 
both admitted that a.sking for the 
entire program had been the rul­
ing factor for the failure; in the 
voting.
“But when the government 
offered to pay half: the costs, it 
seemed to be the most sensible 
thing to do. to tiw for the much 
needed buildings. It wiuld be hard 
to say which is needed m-ost, the 
science room or the gymnasium, 
and the whole cost of putting out 
the referendum 'came to , $945,” 
said Mr. Humphreys. ‘‘M’e will try 
again, and maybe split the build­
ings to have a separate vote. That 
will be up to the new school 
board.”-;
in answer to the question re­
garding the stage, Mr. Dane point­
ed out that the shower rooms, so 
necessarjt to a gymnasium, would 
be biiilt beneath the stage, so that 
it was a. necessary: part of /the. 
building/,;'
/ R./Patterson byas' elected for a 
year; as ^trustee; from / South/Salt 
Spring: : Hp. yyill/take: the' place': of 
Mr. Dane, who is resigning for 
personal reasons. There were ; 31 
people present at the meeting. , \
TRIBUTE
Mr. Humphreys paid a high 




retires through ill health. 
//‘‘Mlrs.Prior/hadbeenareg'ular 
attender and a hard worker,” said 
Mr. Humphreys.“She vvill be miss­
ed, ' : for Vher forthright; remarks 
haA'e. so often abruptl,v ended a 
lengthy di£5CUS.sion, and brought 
the matter at hand to a vote, re­
lieving tensions and halting angry 
words.' ' We wish her a speedy re- 
■'covery.,/./'. /;.': '/'■,: .'/■'■ ■/■'■’ ' f
■■NINE nears'■^/''
‘‘Mr. Dane has been on the board 
for oyer nine years? He has beeri 
chnirman of cornniittoe.s and chair­
man; of the’ board. If he had com- 
pMted his term, /he woiild /have 
obtained ' his , certificate for 10 
.years’ cfintirmoius service on the
school board. His seiwice on the 
board has been a long and enthu­
siastic one. He has a fine record 
as a good citizen.”
Mr. Humphreys finished his re- 
poiT by saying that ‘‘this has been 
a rewarding" year for all, and as
Fedei'ated Women’s Institute of 
Canada has been awarded a Cer­
tificate of Merit, by the Canadian 
Historical Association, for ‘‘out­
standing contribution to local his­
tory in Canada”.
chairman, I would like to compli­
ment my fellow board members, 
Mrs. Sturdj', teachers and other 
employees, on the steady improve­
ments obtained in all phases of 
the affairs of the school district.”
On Saturday, Nov. 24 at Galiano 
Lodge, the Galiano Golf Club held 
the annual dinner and presentation 
of trophie.s to this year’s winners.
Seated at me head table were 
president. Dr. H. D. Bamer and 
Mrs. Barner, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Page, Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Denroche, 
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Steward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug. Graham ancTW. D. 
Beach.
The president welcomed all 
members and guests, and D. A. 
New asked the blessing. Roast tur­
key, with all the trimmings, was 
served by Miss Faye Riddell and 
Mrs. W. Muri^hy; mince pie with 
ice cream topped with crossed golf 
stick.s and one golf ball as trim­
ming and coffee completed the 
meal.
Dr. Bai-ner then announced the 
winnei's of the cups and they were 
presented by Mr. Georgeson, Sr., 
as follows: president’s cup, IS-hole 
men’s handicap, won by Robin Den­
roche, runner-up, his brother, Bre- 
hon Denroche; Seven Acres cup, 
won by W. J. Cottrelll, runner-up, 
W. D, Beach; Vi Nixon rose bowl, 
ladies’ 36-hole, won by Mrs. R. A.
Ashton, Vancouver; Gossip cup, 
men’s match pla,y, won by Dr. Bar. 
ner, runner-up, V. Zala; Black­
wood cu.p, ladies' match play, won 
by Mrs.; G. Steward, runner-up, 
Mrs. D. Graham, and the Price 
cup, ladies’ 18-hole handicap, won 
by Mrs. D. Graham, runner-up, 
Mrs. I. P. Denroche.
Dr. Barner said that all the con­
tests were veiy keen, and that the 
.golf course is a great asset to 
Galiano, and he hopes that every­
one will take advantage of it, and 
go lo play there.
Two movies were shown by F. E. 
Robson, ‘‘EventfTil Britain” and 
‘‘The Royal River’/
AVinner of the Calcutta was .S. 
Page', and winner of the ham was 
Mrs. H. D. Earner. Dancing fol­
lowed the picture show.
Mrs. James Haggerty, president 
of the F.W.I.C., received the ward 
on behalf of her organization from 
Lit.-Col. T. M. Hunter, president of 
the association.
The work of the W.I. in preserv­
ing local history, through the 
Tweedsmuir Village Histories, 
merited a similar award in 1994S, 
from the American Association of 
Local and State History. 
ACCURATE HISTORY
In the “Foreword”, which was 
compiled by Lady Tweedsmuir to 
be used in each history, i.s written, 
“It is the history of humanity 
which is continually interesting to 
us and your village histories will 
be the basis of accurate facts 
much valued by historians of the 
future.”
This is a continuing project of 
the national organization.
Over 2,000 such histories have 
been completed since it was first 
inaugurated by Lady Tweedsmuir 
for the then biennial national teiTn, 
1945-47. :
The restoration of the birthplace 
of the founder of the W.I., -.Mrs. 
Adelaide 'Hoodless, i.s another evid­
ence of the concern of the F.W.I.C. 
for the itrescrvation of local hi.s. 
tory. It is planned to have this 
completed by Canada's Centenary 
Year in 1967.
The world’s 
saws, tip to 110 
are' used in British Columbia in 
the manufacture of red cedar 
shingles.' ^ ■'':;,
RESIN AND ROSIN
AVhat is the difference between 
resin and I'osin ? Resin is a thick, 
usually amber colored liquid which 
exudes from many trees and plants, 
particularly following an injury. It 
is composed of acids which form 
after o.xidation of terpenes. The
________________ resin from trees is distilled To ob-
largest , circular j tain Ttirpentine, and rosin. Rosin ,is 
feet in diameter, I a solid amber-colored, brittle sub-
tance. It is used in manufacturing-
paper, soap, paint and!varnish and 
a long list of other; products. ,
SEAGOING WINE \ESSEL 
Pitted with 26 tanks of nickel 
stainless steel. The modern marine 
tanker S.S. Angelo Petri of the 
United Sta.tes Intercoastal Fleet is 
designed to carry 2.412.185 gal­
lons Of wine in a single trip.
$3,000 TO $12,000 PER YEAR 
Learn liovi’ ensil.v you can make 
$3,000To $12,000;per year at. home. 
Gel this iu;u" Book “A .small Busi- 
ne.'ss of .your own". Send $2,00 (re­
fundable) Relcx Inc.i 10 E. St. 
Jnmo.s, Monlrcnl, Que.
Plan "bb mail out-of-town cards FIRST CLASS. Pre­
ferential handling sorts; them : first, sends them by nm, 
even corrects; wrong . addresses. ; □' Buy stamps 
Ask for them in sauitaiy cellophane-wrapped dollar 
packs. □' Check: address list. /Include Postal Zone 
Numbers, and return addressi ;>□ 'Pie out-oC-imwn 
and local innil; in separate'bundles. Attach Post pilico 
labels. ; □/ Wrap parcels well.; Put return address^ out- 
"sido,; and ’/;isme./W‘‘>kb/at /Post Office. : Mail Early. 
Klcmcnibcrr December 17 Is the last date for local delivery.
-6'2MA-
1-0 ' 'iwlti O ' SJ ^
; i A yearly subscription 
to beautiful BRITISH 
COLUMBIA (worth; $2.00
? ; A ;scenic/
•■1“
‘■""'Ii
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NORTH PENDER
Clouds Here Are No Threat To Islands Scenery
-Mr.-;. J. LiOwe has returned home 
after an extended absence in Van­
couver and Fernie.
Mrs. 'Laxirie Auchterlonie was a 
^Victoria visitor for a few days 
Hast weeh.
The P..e\'. A. W. Gollnier came 
out from Victoria at the week-end 
to take over church services for 
Bishop M, E. Coleman, during his 
aljsonce in Texas. While on Pen­
der he was guest at the home of 
Mrs. Cliff McKenney.
Mrs. Ed. Fralic has returned 
home from the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, and will remain 
until after Christmas, when she 
Will return to the hospital for fur­
ther therapy.
Les Bowerman is on a hunting 
expedition in the northern interior.
Ml’S. L. J. Armstrong returned 
home Saturday from the Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy have 
received word of the arrival of a 
granddaughter, born November 28, 
to, daughter and .son-in-law, the 
Leigh Bennette, in Vancouver.
Don Wilson spent the week-end 
with his parents, the J. .A.. Wilsons, 
returning to Esquimalt Sunday.
. Mrs. M.vrtle MacDonald has re­
turned home from Vancouver.
Mike Walsh, who ha.s been a pa- I 
tient at St. Joseph's Hospital, Vic- > 
toria, the past few weeks, return- i 
ed to his home last week. j
Mi.s.s .lean Ferguson, of Vancou- i 
vsr, arr-ived last week to stay with ' 
.Miss M. McKechnie, at the Pur­
chase heme, during the absence of 
Mis.s Jean Purchase who is hos­
pitalized ax Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. H. Stevens 
wei'e Vancouvey 'visitoi’s for a few 
days last. week.
Mr. and Mr.s. .A:. C. Crawford, 
Mrs. Jack Garrod and V. Mildmay 
have all retuirned to their respec­
tive homes from Victoria.
RESCUED FROM POUND LINDY 
LOU HAS PAID OFF HER DEBT
Lindy Lou, .six-month-old part 
Labi-ador pup, won a silver cup 
and ribbon at Salt Spring Island 
dog obedience trials on December 
1. Tn doing so she repaid ownei' 
Fred Luddin.gton who had rescued 
her from tlie pound at Nanaimo.
Lindy Lou, trained hy her mas­
ter from the age of three months.
R. Cunningliam and C. Teed, of 
Richmond, flew in to Galiano for a 
visit to Tom Cai'olan, last Thur-S- 
day. Mr. Toed put his “Acronca” 
two-seater down in a field at G. D. 
DeStaffany’.s jiropert.v and dur. 
ing a lull in the storm on Thurs­
day. they took off for their home 
base on the mainland. They re­
ported a .safe trip home, but had 
to liave three men to hold the 
plane when the.v landed, as there 
I was a .oO-mile an hour wind blow, 
ing' there.
was judged top companion dog in 
Novice --V class by George .Donald- 
.son, international judge from Vic­
toria, and defeated older dogs 
from Victoria, Duncan and Salt 
Spring.
Only other award made at the 
trials also went to a local com- 
potitor. “Khn”, three - year - old 
beagle owned by Mrs. Harold 
Hoffman, won the Willingdon 
Farm trophy, donated by C. W. 
Harri.son for the highest score ob­
tained liy a Salt Spring Island dog. 
Kim’s score was 195.5, out of a 
possible 200 points.
Mrs. Jas. Hawk.sworth acted as 
ring steward for the trials, held 
under the auspices of Salt Spring 
Lsland Dog Obedience Club. Mrs. 
W. Anderson convened refresh, 
monts. The day of friendly com­
petition ended with plans for a 
Christmas party.
SECOND iFREEZER 





On Sunday, Dec. 2, a very suc­
cessful turkey .shoot was held by 
Galiano Rod and Gun Club.
The coffee shop was in the cap­
able hands of Mrs. D. Graham and 
Mrs., H. Pelzer. - .
Winners on the lucky targets 
were Mrs. A. E. Steward and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Williams; v,
AA^inners on the trap shoot squad 
were Ervin Case, Geordie George­
son, -A.]an Steward, Doug; Graham 
and Don Robson. Mr. Robson also 
walked away with three wins in
Ladj' Minto Gulf I.slands Hos-1 
pital Au.Ki!iary approved at the | 
November meeting, the purchase; 
of a second deep freeze by the 
auxiliary for hospital use.
Linens for the hospital will also 
be purchased. Arrangements were 
made for Christmas cheer for the 
patients. Mrs. M. Atkins reported 
on the annual convention held at 
Penticton.
AVork on linen repairs and new 
sewing followed the business meet­




bore. He won the 
J and standing posi-
tlic .22 small 
prone, kneelinj 
tioni ,
The ladies’ pi’ize was won by 
Mrs. R. Monrufet, of Vancouver, :
Another turkey shoot is' sched­
uled for Sunday, Dec. 16.
Saturna :is quiet this: morning. 
J'The terrific Jwinds weV have been^ 
having for the past ; few weeks 
;iFave,r; atjasL^stibs jded.V jTlie •; smoke; 
r froni' the houses; is islowly wafting 
through the valley arid it -looks as 
; though we Ah all Aee^pur roadways' 
'dry up a little at last.
Services held in the Board Rooio 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— Al! Heartily Welcome —
. . . By Hilda Yates
Here arid there one sees a lo\yer 
peeping; through Iri ; the gardens 
and; some of jus have still got yegr\ 
etables out in the yards. I am 
sori^ to have rriissedja: report; On 
the; doings-Of Saturna ylast; week 
but the heavy winds and rain have 
kept; potential visiters- jawayA for 
the ■ past week or so.; The bad gales; 
oil Thursday I played fehaybc;; with 
our- mail, jwheh : the; ferry was un­
able to deli vei’ here until Thursday 
;evening.''v'';":i;
; B, A.'bho,t, Sr;, B; Abbot, Jl. and 
AA^. Abbot.Jr., arrived off the ferry 
last night to spend the; week-end 
at the Bavis's in Nai'vaez Bay. G. 
Garfish, of West Vancouver, was 
over at his cottage in Boot Cove 
overnight, returning to his
,Mr.s. W. L. St. John, well known 
Salt Spring Island hairdresser, is 
seriously ill in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, Victoria, Her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cud- 
more, Haney, B.C., were on the 
island at the week-end, after visit­
ing Mrs. St. John in hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Adams, re­
cently of Gomox, B.C., have re­
turned to Salt Spring and have 
taken up residence at Fernwood.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Tomsett, new­
comers to Salt Spring from On­
tario, have moved into Miss Emily 
Smith’s former; home at Vesuvius 
Bay. Mr. Tomsett is engag-ed with 
-A. W. Wolfe-Milner in survey 
■;work.';";
j ;;Suh:-Lieut. - G rb fstb n,
R.C.N;; Victoriat spent the - week­
end with his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, ;Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs^ T. H. R. Lo'w, re­
cent; {residents tefj Victoria ;;haye 
returned jto; live yaf' their:; Walker 
Road home on Salt Spring.










These recurring- storms are 
ting out of hand, and playing 
havoc with bur usual calm wea­
ther of late November and all of 
December. And they must be driv­
ing the B.C. Toll Authority, the 
B.C. Hydro, and the B.C. Tele­
phone Company to distraction. 
After approximately 23 hours of 
candlelight, and fireplace cookery 
last Thursday and Friday, off 
went the power again Saturday 
night, at 8.30. It is a great incon­
venience, but at least we can,light 
a candle, and meditate by the fire­
place. while the crevys cross the 
stormy seas arid wrestle with trees 
and wvires; all through the liight. 
Power was restored at; 10.45 Satur­
day night. Hb'V they do; it is be­
yond; us; j but jwe ; a,i-e' gra tefill; fbr 
their ;pronipt; action and consider-
given: the;:green; light at; Ganges, 
will comirience on {Friday, Dec;; 7,
at: 8 p.m; Date published last week 
was in error.
atiori;;;; And;:;;this ; weather {;is;, far 
from beer and skittles'for; the-tele­
phone jrepair;;men; and theJe^ 
and passengers on the ferries,
■ too.;' : Let’s ;{hppe{: the; wind; will;;be, 
still for a while after this. It’s 
being called othei- names than 
;Maria right how;;.The; United
Air. and Mrs. M. D.yer and fam­
il.y, of Victoj'ia, visited parents, 
Mr. and Airs. H. D.yer, recently.
■Air. and Airs. F. Crocker have 
been .spending some time at Port 
-Albei-ni, and thence to AHctoria.
Air. and Mrs. R. Monrufet, of 
A'^ancouver, spent the week-end at 
the home of W. D. Beach.
Miss Sally Steward, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end With her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stew- 
;ard.'{_ ' ,
Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff has left for 
a visit to her daughter and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J; Leadley, - in 
Portland, Ore.; {{; {{
Mrs.; J. Pattison spent the week- 
end at her home here. {; '
Galiano; Island now has a very 
handsome sign at Stupdies Bay, 
which is 1 it up; at night, something 
new. ;The sign {is to show the; lOr: 
cation of theJGa.liano Ghevrbri; Stall 
ti on, 'and was completel.V; erected ’ 
by the owner-operator of the: sta-;
tion, Dtih I Robson 
{; :,The{Ghurch;bf;‘St:i.-Margatet;:of I 
Scotland now has• a■ lovely carpet,j 
I'uriningl from the;; friairi entrance 
up: the riiain . aisle, and te; the, yes- 
tryb jThis-'Was: purchasedidn;;Vic­
toria; and: upon realizing; that lit j
Church Sunday school, under the j had not been cut to size, Mr. and
,bn{'Saturday,; Dec.;;!, ;';{'{,','J'{;{{::;'','{
; :'Eyenirig;of interest to' the;,P.T.A. 
liiembers was spent in the school 
on Thursday, Nov. 29, when G. 
Woodley, the principal, and Mrs. 
Hindmarsch gave a discussion on 
the make-up of report e.ards, and 
tho {school curriculum. The new 
s.ystem of mathematics wa.s out­
lined and Air. Woodley gave each 
homei'visitor a problem; to do.
FIVE YEARS AGO






Cliamber of Commerce has ar- 
ranged a meeting between lUs 
tranaportation committee and Hon, 
P, A. Gaglardi, to di.scus.s suggest, 
ed hlnckiopplng of all roads n.scvl 
hy viChnol buses. j
The site on Cranberry Rond i 
used for some time ms a local dump 
bn.s passed Into now hands, and tho 
dump has been officially (dosod.
Miss Helen Alargarot Smith, 
New: Smith Wales, Australia, was 
married In St. Afarlc’s Church to 
Edwin IJeoi'ge{'Nelson,: sph of, Mr. 
and Mrs, fJeorgo: Nelson,; Ganges, 
‘" Catholic Womon’s League; tioip 
pred All's. Kello Wilson, nee Mary; 
:Ciark, : at a pirist-iniptlai. ahower.',
: .Fimei-al ;::servicp;: was;, held{:' for 
'■ M'rs{;:''-'Xnna'{' .Caid'vvol'L i widow;; :.or 
1-hfpry {‘ciikiveeii,{{fuui; resident; of 
Halt. Sprlhg rshitrii; for 75 year.H.
{InI westing
Victor Jackson, Scott Rond, at- 
tended the distrhit Boy Scout As- 
.rociation annual dinner meeting at 
Duncan, in eompan.y with other or- 
iginnl rnembor.s of Cowichnn Boy 
Scnnl troop fonriod in 1911
Si)ecial A'ouLh Week Sunday ser- 
vice.s wei'o held in St, George's 
•A nglican and Gange.a Unite ri 
Churchea, Voung people taking 
part In tlieir clnireh serviocH In­
cluded'; Torr.v VVolfe-Milnei', Plor. 
ence Fowler, .lonnlfer Graham, 
Wendy Morris,::Benny {‘{■.■iihmigh, 
Laurie;{ liedgar. ' { {’h-wman, 
Ijynuo ' Travona,; W Bradley;
' Dietrich LiUh.; Robm: Iteld, " { ’;
leadership of Mrs. Wm. Murray 
and Mrs. Elmer {Bowerman; has 
coriimenced pr,actice for a Christ­
mas sei'yice; to be held Sunday, 
Dec. 23, : at ::7.30 {p-m. hi:' the 
chui'ch; The children are produc- 
I ing a playlet-~--Christmas Gifts, 
and there will be Christmas hymns 
and carols. All are welcome to at­
tend the service. We were in­
terested to hear oii' the 
week, that the new ferry 
named Queen of tlie Islands, That 
omens good. {; It's not Queen on an 
:ralnn(l{: or {Queen of Some dl: the 
Talanda, but Queen of: the Islands, 
A good queen considers all her 
people equally, and it’s unt;hing- 
able that there'd be a bad queen 
in B,C.! So, when the veil of sec- 
recy Is lifted, and onr eyes behold 
and oiir oar.s hoar, maybe we shall 
iuiow that the Gulf Islands fen'.v 
is all that we expected in the first 
Iilaeo, P.ut may that veil be lifted 
soon. Anyone who knows anything 
about the tpuri.st iiulustry knows 
Ui.il I e,SOI I ownci.s, .iriil other cii- 
terpijse.s catering to louriste, must 
.start planning next year at the 
gonclusion of tli 1 s: season, But, they 
enn’t, plan witli fears of a eompli- 
ented, Inadequate { transportation
Mrs. D. A: No\v{ worked {very;hard 
to get it laid "in place for theser- ] 
vices la st Sunday. They had to cut | 
this carpet at a difficult: angle, 
then Mrs; New painstakingly seWr 
ed''it'in"place;';';
Capt. arid Mrs;{ l.n G, Donroche I 
recently yraid a visit to Vancouver;
sysleiri worryln>b; t>Fm, {. We noi’d 
direct { connection { With Swartz 
Ray, and dlrecl itorineetion with 
the mainland,; to attrael; toni'lsls
and encou rage investment and! 
air : last! settlement here. . . . A bouquet to 
is, to be j tlie B.C. Telephone C<>nipnriy this I
week;- What wej like .about { the 
q'L'lephone Company is it.s opurtesy I 
- -always readY to con.skler: sug­
gestions,; and to act upon them if I 
the,y hold merit. Several telephone 
circuits oh Ponder gc>{ dead when I 
the power goes off, even though 
there is the auxiliary power plant 
at the Mayne Island central. This 
is becau.se there is a lack of suffi­
cient telephone cable across Navy j 
Channel to Pender, , This will be 1 
remedied when .special cable for 
conversion to dial phones Is install- 
ed next year. In the meantime, n 
sug,geslion for an emergency gen- 
orator, to ho put into soi'vico when 
the power is off. was iriiide, and |
thiri dkileiriione Company hris;;^
spondod promptly, and alreiidyf tlte I 
generator lias come, opt, and will | 
t)«{{:HeL:{:np;{ for;:;nse{:{lm)nedlat;ely,; 
when needed, CourtoHy, consider, 
a tion ;and cn.oinn’atlrinJ'iiihejilii'eo ! 





The Chritlkw .ficlence Montlor 
Ore Mofwov 51.* Heston 15, Mon,
'Snnri your nowsaoper for tho lime 
Cry.lr'ie>:.! fio'l nw/'•i'','-'* 
money wde-r, , ' G l year l'N''- :, 







G.H, .lemiemi is a piiUtmt at,tlie 
Lady Minto Hn.spltal, Gangew,,; ' 
llanny Hmishaw Ims retnvnod to 
his unit in Quobmv Province, after 
a leave with Ills parent,••s, Mr, and 
Mrs. Len Henshaw,
Mrs. Jolin Freeman was a Vic­
toria vi.sltor for u few ilaya last 
:WeeU.
; MiT' iliid. Mrs, T), C Hutton re. ^ 
turned liomc' Saturdriy : evening j 
after attending tlie funeral of Mrs, 
,1. Morgien, {MiTi. Hntlon',s mother,* 
wlio pajO'ieil away in a Vaui'oiiv'er i 
hmipiliil {i'^oveinher 2d, Airs. ‘Mor. I 
gan hari -made, tier home, w,ttli tlu: i 
Hultomi, Imf wiis rushed lb - Vaiv i 
cfiuvei':the day before lier - death, { 
when she ,'iitllc,iwd u, .-R'vei;e , lusii 1 , 
nttiiyk,‘ Tlie- fiirieral Avan liehi; In ; 
ilie,'City;„on .Thursday,i
j (laptaili ami Mi;s, J, Clapton and 
family, lif VietoHa, sponl:, the 
Aveeli-end on Salt Spring {jHland. 
T'lmy Avere the giHUits of Mr, lind 
Mrs, A, 1). Dane vlnring their stay.
Tim eliildi'civ of St.: Mary’a Sum 
rlay {school ai'e,, [lutting on - thedr 
Christmas pageant on Docemher 
22 in St. Mary's Cluivch, at 7 p.m.
SWi® ^10SITI0N{ :AFTE^ 
MA.NY YEMS AS
Mrs, G, TT, Holmeir consentod to] held: this Saturday*
).iccoine honorary )ii'OfildenL of Balt
Spring Tshind Anglieah Wmnan's
Toll {Them {‘'T".''
It Was In The Review!
'rim Sunda.v school clans also pro. 
vided the reeonlirig of bells for-St, 
.Mary's Churcli, These ehlme's are 
heard imfore tlm service and are 
iipj'ireciat.erl liy idV who pass by or 
attend ilie services,
{Air. ami Mrs,:o,,Heys;of Morm 
ing.Mlde Hoad. al. Fulford, - are 
^I^ending the winter nmnths in 
California.' '
. . Mr, and .Ms'fV Waller fhidmorc | 
, (if Haney, B,p,, speiu ,a ' few tlayS' 
vi;sltldg ‘Widt{cr'M hrol.lier. Gordon 
Ciidinoie and fnmii.v, Tlmy roturm 
ci.l mumoa Auiid(i,v night,
\Vlniiei';s id'- the card party la 
:i',ci)vcc iPoInt {Hall da .Saturday 
were::{{Mrs, ; H,: Thd.ierson , and 'G,, 
HimHC', .vviiit biiM. liiM.iy iDnum, 
mond taking tin' eoiiHolntion prism, 
MDs Nidi;Raekic served,supperv':{
A a Mil 1 li ry vvhori sh e;; 1 o ft’ tlm ch a 11 
at Hie anmmi riieetlng; after sorv. 
ing a tola 1 of 17 yea rM im president,, 
A snm.n. gift wan presented In Mrs, 
Ilolmes lyy tlie niembers as a token 
..of'affection,;'','
Mrs, I'l Worthirigtem was choHeii 
as president for the coming .year. 
Oilier; officers Include flrHi . vlco.' 
preHiden f, M rs, W,‘ Nor inn;{- second 
;vle,e-:prosidcnt, -Ml'.'-!, F-, Faaro.; sec- 
rcfiir.v, Mrs, W, Palmer; freasarer, 
i Mrs, i'-t. Price! dercea,' Mrs, TT-- 
Ashliy; extra ceiif-! Hoeretary, Mrs. 
N, A, ftewlnnd;. {thanliprrering, 
Mm,; W.b n.; Hiiaiulera;{ nihmatian, 
-Mrs. G, I-mmdry: Living . Mcfisage, 
Mr,{, 1-1, FiiiW'':. 1<'1 ci,n’’'M-wv Mre’ 
fj;'- Laundry,:{■'': ''
Reports :bf^. tin/'yoav*s;worlt; were






More than ; nine inohcH of rain 
foil at Ganges in November, re- 
imrl .s I Iowa rd .’Cariln, offlohilWem I 
tlmr - oliHei'vor, Close :! to { three I 
inchc.s of Un- tot.a] ainoimt fell on 
Noviaivlier ‘J'l, PriMiipltallon for 
the month, n'ma,so red 9.3 inchea: as,] 
compared with ."odk': f<ii {Novcmiici' 
■19dl,-{ '■':.{{-{
dfigli ;,|cinpei;al.Ufo, of do.ditgroes | 
.i.m.iidh AVae, i ei oi i.li'd (,(ii lint | j 
lidh, and low iif -IlO 'degrees on the
2f<ili.{:';Maxl!nuiri;:jdid{{;mlrilinurn 
receive,1, al.‘{:the'{;'arimia1 :;;nyeet,ing,-j - pman - tednperatnrciLwcre '19,7, .nml 
elniu eO ny , Uie i ireloi, (vyy., ,a, ,,i.. | ■•d,C;f • ueg| v''!.''., l lign unil, U>vv tU , O-l 
r,'eecli, '■{- ;pians'' wpre:.- finalized,-'-f'or;'| and./Ufil -.degrees', ,vVerete‘epn:i'ted'--'ter, 































::' {{'Menu Booklets 
: ' Business Cards '; { ■:,{;{ .::.:{!{;;
■ {- {Store Sale Bills.''j'; ;
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEAV Wednesday, Decemiber '5, 1962
CONVERSATION PIECE
By DORIS XEEDHASI HOBBS
Pcoderick Haig-Brown, of Camp­
bell River, noted autJior, naturalist 
and magistrate of the Juvenile 
Court has just completed another 
book.. This latest, “The Whalers”, 
deals with the exciting life of the 
Nootka Indians.
East W'^ednesday, I attended the 
opening of Young Canada Book 
Week at a reception held in the 
public library, at which Dr. Haig- 
Brown was present in his capacity 
as patron and speaker.
The author told the large audi­
ence that it took him over a year 
to assemble and write this book. 
Always fascinated by the story of 
the Nootka people, Roderick Haig- 
Brown delved into legend, folk­
lore and history. He studied an­
thropological papers in the U.S.A. 
and Canada until he had steeped 
himself in their traditions and 
philosophy;
The preparation of the young 
brave befpre he was qualified to 
pit strength against the immense 
whale, often 40 feet long, included 
the most strenuous physical train- 
ing, daily bathing in ice cold
water, forcing himself to undergo 
endurance tests, facing the dark, 
so that he would be ready for the 
supreme test when, with a crew of 
like trained men, and aimied .with 
mussel shell harpoons tied with 
cedar bark ropes, they went on 
their whaling forays.
HIGHER POWER
With all this human prepar­
ation, there was also the definite 
acknowledgment that man needed 
a higher power to aid his efforts, 
so religious feasts and fasts w'cre 
part of the training.
The chief found he had to have 
thr-ee attributes to enable him to 
lead his men, and so different are 
these from any .accepted qualities 
of leadership that I took special 
note of them. They are mildness,
Passes Away Here
George D. Adams, 81-year-old 
native of Victoria, passed away at 
Little Paradise Rest Home, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on November 
30. Mr. Adams’ late residence was 
9965 Fifth St., Sidney.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth; 
his brother, J. B. .A.dams, 758 
Gorge Road West; two nieces and 
two nephews.
Cremation followed .services 
held in Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, on Monday, Dec. 3. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated at 
the services.
I courtesy and humor. Mildness of
! controlled power in .an emergency; 
courtesy—so that in his dealings 
with human beings he would not 
hurt or cause disention or did- 
satisfa,ction in his crew; and 
humor so that he could cheer and 
amu.se his men.
And so, this book for boys and 
girls W'as written, giving them an
interest in the wonderful life of 
courage and daring of a section of 
our native Indian brothers of long
Going on to the subject of the 
place of the library in the school, 
Dr. H.aig-Brown said it should be 
comfortable, well lighted and plac- 
ed in the centre of the school's ac­
tivities near the teachers’ common 
room and should have at least five 
“live” books per sUident. Thus a 
schoo] of 1,000 should have 5,000 
books and at least 15 up to date 
periodicals in the library.
Teachers should have ea.sy ac­
cess to the library, and the librar­
ian should be able to show stud­
ents where to find information, to 
have a ’ working; knowledge of 
what was in the book.s. and above 
all a passionate love of books.
free home doh'very 
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(Continued from last week) , 
When people go to the theatre 
or to concerts they are seekers 
after beauty of thought, of 
movement and of sound.
Visible beauty comes with the bal­
let, drama begins with gesture, 
and words bring in the speech by 
which life tries to tell its secret. 
So writes Arthur Symons in his 
book, “Play.s, Acting and Music’’. 
A nation’s maturity may be mea­
sured by the intensity of its 
search for beauty. The theatre 
can give satisfaction to the soul, 
to the intellect, the eye and the 
e.ar.
From the little I saw of Japanese 
theatre it does all these things. 
Kabuki drama is a traditional 
art form which is 400 years old. 
It has been said that the great­
est plays are melodrama by 
their skeleton and poetry by the 
flesh which clothes that skele­
ton. To fully enjoy Kabuki drama 
one must be prepared to enter a 
land of dreams, .a land of poetic 
vision. Katsuko told me that 
there is much nonsense, much 
that is irrational in the form. 
Which shows that there is noth, 
ing new under the sun. 
UNREAL SCBNE.S 
Today we have art which bear.s 
the name of surrealism, an ef­
fort to get away from repre- 
senting-’ things as they are by 
painting u n r e a 1, dream-like 
scenes, and abstract art which 
^ depicts, things never seen on 
land or sea.
The Jap-anese, have been doing this 
sort of thing for 400 years, A 
Kabuki play is a colorful spec­
tacle which combines the arts of 
I speech, singing and dancing. All 
I the characters, male and female 
are played, by men. The cos­
tumes and stage settings were 
.beautiful. .They used many the­
atrical devices .such as revolving 
stages rand scenery, trapdoors 
and drop scenery. -A long ramp 
ran across the left side of the 
theatre which , was used by the 
■ actors for dramatic ; exits ,,or 
j eh trainees.
The two dance numbers vvere dis­
appointing, probably due to my 
ignorance of Japanese tech­
niques. Orchestra and singers 
were on stage to one side, play­
ing the Samisen, a three-string­
ed lute and singing in, to my 
ears, strange, cracked, nasal 
voices. The dance consisted 
chiefly of movements of arms 
and torso with much facial ex­
pression. There wa,s hardly any 
footwork. A fan and a scarf 
played an important part in two 
items.
PEAS.ANT THEMES
There was a play about peasant 
life in which the themes were 
unfaithfulness and attempted 
murder. The Samisen was pluck­
ed quietly all through the scenes. 
At tragic moments a flute play­
ed long, mournful notes. Some­
times a hand tattoo on a drum 
heightened a dramatic situation. 
Each scene opened and closed 
to the sound of wooden clappers 
which increased rapidly in tone 
and tempo, creating a mood of 
tense excitement.
The theatre I visited at Takara- 
zuka this summer was a com­
plete contrast to the Kabuki. 
Takarazuka is a comparatively 
small town about eight and a 
half hours from Tokyo, famous 
for its hot springs and theatrical 
shows.
An astute businessman had the 
idea of building an amusement 
park to attract people from out­
lying- districts. There is a zoo, a 
botanical garden, an insectar. 
iinn, side shows, novelty stores 
and restaurants, and there is the 
theatre. The local Women’s Dra­
matic School puts on the shows, 
and liere all the charactei-s are 
played by women. They put on 
play.s, skits, dance and song 
numbers to the accompaniment, 
of music composed, conducted 
and played by Japanese. There 
was an enoi-mous stage which 
curved out to the auditorium 
and they too,.used every theatri­
cal device possible. The costumes 
were lavishly designed in many 
colors, covered with silver and 
flashing , .stones, : feathers and 
veils. Two of the leading wofneri 
hart really beautiful voices, so­
prano; and contralto, ' trained in 
the western manner. Everything 
was modelled on Hollyw'ood ;ex­
travaganzas, bewilderingly so, 
and the lar-ge audience loved it 
and lapped it up entMisiastically.
While I am on the topic of theatre 
I’d like to tell you of a show I 
saw in Kyoto this year.
It was a program specially put to­
gether for foreign visitors, con­
sisting of a performance of the 
tea ceremony, flower arrange­
ments, a puppet play, a dance 
by two lovely geisha girls, and 
two girls playing a duet on 
Kotos, 13-stringed harp-like in­
struments resting on the ground. 
The tone was thin, taut this was 
more than compensated for by 
the charming picture of the two 
girls sitting on the floor bending 
gracefully over their instru­
ments.
Then, there was a performance of 
the Gagaku dance introduced 
from China, where most of the 
Japanese arts originated. This 
dance was only pei’formed at 
court banquets and at sacred 
rites in shrines and temples. 
Now, in modern Japan, the or­
dinary people are allowed to see 
it. To me, it was rather fright­
ening.
A tall, masked figure in flowing 
scarlet robes postured with a 
sword, pei-iodically stamping his 
heel on the ground to the accom­
paniment of an orchestra of 
weird wind instruments. One 
looked like a queer upward curv­
ing pipe. And there was a bass
EARL¥ POSTMASTER
To honor Arthur Rhodes Lowe, of- 
3958, Quadrai who celebrated his 86th 
birthday on Friday, Nov. 16, a staff 
dinner was heldfonj Friday; evening; 
rat |the bPrincess SMaryitRestauraiit.: 
Thel hosth on this bccasioh were soil; 
Charles B. Lowe, and grandson, 
Michael;: ;jBennettj;jLbwe;;;randj:'the 
hostess, Miss ; Dorothy ■;;; M.j:;; Low 
daughter.. Members of the Lockers' 
staff j; and their wives were guests.
A special birthday cake was made; 
and the waitresses,fas is their cus­
tom, lined up behind Mr. . Lowe’s 
chair and sang, fHappy Birthday .to,. 
You” while guests at adjoining 
tables joined in to wish; hhh , mahjt^^^ 
happy returns of the day.
; ;Arthur;; Lowe,;; a; much-loved and 
.esteemed'member of the Lake Hill 
cqminunityf was the;first; postmaster 
thefe,,f;;He,- served;;' in;f tlie.; South 
African war in the Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse, where liis skill; as a. marks­
man won for him First Class Marks­
man in the Canadian Rifle League;
pom-i
»» Vliis advertisement is not publistiod or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
LIntil December; 17; the watch­
word of the Post Office will be 
Mail Early, to ensure thatGhi'i,si- 
mas .eaixls and g'ift.s arej.delivered 
before December 25. v;'
Three mailing deadline dates 
have been .set for this Chri.stnihs 
'season; '; j,
December S-for distant poinls in 
Canada and. the. U.S,A,
Deeomher 13 for all other out-of- 
town points in Canada.
.beeembef 17 for, ,lnonl delivoi'y, 
All lte,n'i.s mailed .before tlicso 
deadline.H .win arrive a.t the.ir vlcH- 
tinallons Ijefore Clu i.‘'-lriia.s.
Commencing Deeembei' 3, tlie 
I’avniliar green and white mailing 
labels- will he distrlhnted by Ihe 
Po,st Office, These labels are, for
u.se by the mailers to indicate that | 
bundles of Christmas carets are 
either “Out-Of-Town” or “Local”.
; '.pHRlSTMAS; TREE.^j.
Salt; Spring' ilaland LioiVs Chib 
is ;planning to have; a lighted 
Christmas tree in Ganges again 
this year. ,A children’s party, and 
carol singing around the tree, will 
be a Christmas week event.
Tlie first ]-b'itl,sh Gohindiia fir 
plywood mill wa.'-- opened bn the 
i'janlts of the r<'rascj' River in, 1,013,
а. nd employed only a few . people. 
Todiiy till,' B.C. pi.vwooii indusi.i.v 
gives I'inployment tb inui'e l.han
б, 0(10 '.Brlti.sh CohnnViians, not
('Muellnc' I'egaL’i'd m;
oiHU'i'ilions,
yJowl) all moals and* tips,
Sampio All-Incluolva ono-way Touriol faros; VANCOUVER TO
..................... ;28
"ailtDROiOVERT^BUTlmDI-R'lS! 'YEAHS
CHIITOEN UNDER 5 YEARS 10% OE All-INCt USIVE FARES TO COVER MEAIS
drum to accentuate the 
movements. |
There was one thing I specially 
noticed about the performers. 
They never smiled. Art must be 
a serious business with the Jap­
anese. I had a strange feeling 
about the fair lady at the lea 
table, the geishas, the flower ar­
ranger and the harp players; 
that they w'ere all dolls going 
through clockwork movements.
SECOND VISIT
This was my second trip to Japan 
and I hope it is not the last. It 
is stimulating to go among a 
people that has confidence in the 
future. They are a happy people, 
always smiling- and friendly.
However busy they may be, a 
ticket-collector in the rush hour, 
a pedestrian on the street, or a 
bus driver with a full load, they 
have the time to give one direc­
tions. And the.v never forget to 
bow and smile many times while 
doing so.
One can only hope that economic 
success will not kill tlie Japan­
ese qualities we admire. I hope 
they will keep their love for 
beauty in their homes and gar. 
dens, their love for children, 
their interest in the arts. I hope 
they will never lose their court­
esy. Somehow. I don’t think 
thev ever will.
.COST.:; GftOU,P;:^ FAR
FOR FUti IMFORMATIOWi RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS 
CAU. CANADIAN PACIFIC OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR........ .......... $14.56
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Pende:' Island’-s highland cattle 
liave gene from the rugged pas­
tures that have been “home" for 
the past four years. Leslie Bow­
erman has sold his herd, 59 head 
in all, and they were ferried to | 
pasture at Deep Cove, near Sid- 
ney.
l^he cattle were grazed on the 
J. S. Craddock property on Wains 
Cross P..oad before resale on Van­
couver Island. They were pur­
chased and resold by P. J. Mc­
Grath and D. J. E. Belcher of 
Victoria,
This hardy breed seems pecu­
liarly suited to the coast climate, 
and the upland pastures of the 
Islands, .so similar to its native 
Scotland. Pour years ago Mr. 
Bowerman started his herd with 
14 head of purebred stock—cows.
MMK OF MOiTlEM iSSOIS ilCOiP 
SIMEMENI AI CLOSE OF ITS MSih YEM
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-50i;3 ~
With resources past $4 billion 
and loans above $2 billion for tlie 
first time at a year-end, the Bank 
of Montreal has issued a record 
statement covering its 145th year.
The report, for the 12 months 
ended October 31, recorded unpre­
cedented activity, with new peaks 
reached in virtually every phase.
Loans rose 17.33 per cent above 
the figure of a year earlier, reach­
ing .’?2,269 million, while resources 
are reported at $4,015 million. De­
posits also reached a new peak at 
$3,713 million, with personal sav­
ings at $1,834 million, increased 
by $85 million. Securities holdings
calve.s, and a bull—some imported 
from Scotland. In all, these in­
creased to 65, but two wei'e sold 
privately, two were butchered, and 
two woi'e shot, presumably from 
a passing boat, as both, at differ­
ent periods, wei’e found the same 
dustance from shore, in the, same 
area. One was an eight-months, 
old heifer, and the other ah im­
ported cow valued at $650.
listed at $1,820 million, or 47.85 
were down 12.5 per cent, from 
$1,107 million to $969 million, in 
the year.
NEW RECORD
Net earnings set a new record 
at $16,013,512, or 9.84 per cent 
more than the previous year, while 
taxes paid amounted to $18,353,- 
442—$310,000 more than in 1961 
and representing 114.6 per cent of 
the net earnings figure.
Dividend payments for the year 
to the bank's 22,000 shareholders 
have amounted to $12,757,500, or 
$2,10 per share, five cents more 
than the 1961 figure and 10 cents 
more than was paid in 1960.
An amount of $1,000,000 from 
tax-paid inner reserves is added to 
$4,531,938 in undivided profits, for 
a total of $5,531,938, and of this. 
$4,150,000 is transferred to the re.st 
account, now at $150,000,000. The 
balance of undivided profits thus 
stands at $1,381,938.
Quickly available resources are
per cent of the bank’s public lia­
bilities of $3,803 million, compared 
with a 54.56 per cent in 1961, and 
providing further evidence of the 
heavy credit demands made on the 
B of M during the year.
Valuation of bank premises is 
shown at $65,878,133, compared 
with $63,062,983 in 1961, an in­
crease of 4.46 per cent, and an in­
dication of continuing branch 
modernization and e.xtension.
NEW FLOOR AND COVERING FOR 
INSTITUTE HALL AT KEATING
He Knows His Onions
He knows his onions, does Harry 
Parker.
The Brentwood agriculturist has 
been awarded a special prize of a 
$10 grocery hamper donated by 
Super Valu Stores for the best ex­
hibit of onions at the Saanich Fall 
Fair.
Construction of an average 
frame liouse consumes approxim­
ately 12,000 board feet of lumber.
Ten members of the South Saan- 
icli Women's Institute met in the 
Institute Hall, East Saanich Road, 
on Tuesday. Nov. 19.
Mrs. A. Hafer gave a report on 
the new floor and linoleum, which 
i.s completed and is a great im- 
provement to the luill.
A motion was passed to pur­
chase a new stove for the kitchen. 
Ml'. Hafer to be asked to enquire 
into this.
An afghan, begun by members 
some months ago, has been com­
pleted and: will be raffled at the | 
final fortnightly card party next j 
spring. .. j
Plans were made for the Decem­
ber meeting, which will take the
STRE.AMLING PROSPECTING
U.sing airborne electronic equip­
ment, International Nickel Com­
pany technicians are able to search 
for mineral deposits at a rate of 
100 miles eacli hour, exploring be­
low water, snow, ice and surface 
soils.
form of a Christmas dinner. Mem­
bers will gather at the Ingraham 
Hotel for lunch and will hold a 
short meeting there following the 
dinnei'.
It was reported that $20 was 
sent to the Mental Health Associa­
tion, to bo us(;d towards the pui'- 
chase of Christmas gifts for men­
tal patients. It was reported by 
a member that someone had been 
contacted who is willing to do 
work on the grounds, and a clean­
up of the grounds will proceed 1 
immediately.
Plans wore completed for the 
annual turkey card party, spon­
sored by the Farmers’ and Wom­
en's Institute, which takes place 
on Friday, Dec. 14. Mrs. P. Spek 
and Mr.s. M. Moiklcjohn served 
refreshments following the meet­
ing and the raffle was won by 
Mrs. J, Young.
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Revie’w!
CHOIR TO SING 
AT TOWN 
AND COUNTRY
Junior choir of St. Paul’s United 
Church will sing in the afternoon 
of Christmas Eve at the Town 
and Country shopping centre in 
Victoria.
On Wednesday, Dec. 5, they will 
present “Carols :by Candlelight" in 
St. Paul’s United Church hall. The 
gii'ls range in age from 10 to 20 
years and are under the direction 
of organist Mrs. W. Powell, Mur­
ray Drive.
Some of the carols to he sung 
are the well-known “Carol of the 
Drum," the less-known. “How F’ar 
Is It to Bethlehem?" by Geoffrey 
Shaw, and “The Friendly Beasts," 
an old English carol, featuring the 
youngoi' children.
The Church will be decorated by 
B. P. Meat's, and candles will be 
supplied hy Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner.
PAULINS are official agents for ail Aix’lines 
and are .specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Flire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 





1 DOS Government St. EV 2-9168
“No Job Tod Large or Too Smali”
® Home Repairs and Reho’vafions -^ A , y 
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Worh 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting ’
ESTIM.A.TES —
'2925 :DOUGLAS ST.PHONE, EV 4-0511,
twfe;pfeys:iio?lc}yorif#s^.
1002 Gbvernmenti St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
THE CORPORATION Of the VILLAGE OR SIDNEY
BY-LAW N&. 163
A BY-LAW TO EXTEND THE AREA OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY;
WHER E.'^S a petition has been received to extend the area of: the 
Municipality; which petition is in; accordance with i Sec. 21 (a) of 
the:;?‘Municipal/'Act".;"/':';'-;;,;'.
NOW THEREFORE The: Council: of The; Corporation of The Villa ge 
of Sidney in open meeting:assembled enacts as follows:
I. That the: question of extendingithe area of the;Muniqipality- .shall 
; be submitted to the owner-electors to be voted upon; ' ;
2; The; areas which shall be ■ submitted ;to the owner-electors may : 
be described as; follows:
(a'l Commencing at the southeast corner of the present boundary 
of the village on the .south .side of Henry Avenue (i,e., at; the 
junction with the Patricia Bay Highway); thence northwest 
/ along the east boundary; of the Patricia Bay Highway to its 
junction with Kings Avenue on the south side, Thence ca.st 
along the south side of Kings Avenue to a point; in line with 
the west side of Helen Avenue; thence north along the we.st ; 
side of Helen Avenue to the junction with the north side of 
Amelia Avumie; thence along the north .side of Amelia, 
-Vvenue to the piTsent northwest boundary of tho Village 
on the north side of Amelin Avenue.
Ti.a: a question be pre.scnted lo the o'A'ner clecloi's of The Village 
of Sidney u.s follows:
“Are you in favour of extending the area of The Village of Sidney 
t<o include the area.s a.s do.scribod in By-law No, 1 (ill which are 
follows:;;;,,'''
(n > Comincncing nl tluv southeast corner of tlni pre,sent boundary 
of the village on llio south side of Henry Avenue (i.e., nt the 
junctibn; with ;tho P«tri(;ia;Ba.v Highway); theheo norlhwost 
along till! east boundary of tlu! Pnlrlcin Bay Higliway to il.s ' 
junclion with Kings Avomio; on the south sitle, Thonce east : 
/along the soutllsido of Kings Avenue to n point In linowUli 
; tho we.st .side of Helen .^venue; thence nortli along the west 
.side of Heloh Avenue to: tlie junction wllli tho north, aide of ; 
Amelin Avenue; Uiencc! nlong ,tlio;;hortli;:»ido/ of Amelin ^ 
Avonuo to the present Jjorthwost boundnr.v of the village on 
. the■:nortlv;ai(;lo:.of;.:AiTiella,Avcnne.:';„:~r.■./.■■/'.v:;,'::',
YF.8 or NO
;: 4, The boundaries of the mrenii idoaeribed; in: this By-lnw/nro; out­
lined in rod on a niiip deposHod in the Villngo Office,
5. Thi,s By-law niny be cited for hll purposes ii.s “The Village of 
Sidney Extension of Bbundarios; By-law; Np. lflfI,; 1002?', r 
Read a first time this intli day of November,
Rond a second Wmo this Kith: day of November, 19(12, /
Read a tbircl time tliis 16th day of November, 1062.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally piissed this 20Uv day ot/Novem- 
'bercmw, ^
A.: ArEORMAOK,'':
Clminiinn of The Council. 
■A. W.'SHARP;' ■
Municipal Clerk. ^
Certilied to l>o a true copy of “The Village of fiidney Extension 
' of Boundaries By-law No, : 162, 1962’*.: '
■A.";w; SHARP, ■'
, .Mimicipal,,, Clerk.:
a (rue copy of By-law No. 16.2, registered in ihe Office of the 
Iiispeclor of Municiipiilitics, Ibis ‘Rat day of; November; Ifioa.
.v';.',:,'■ V.......'«b ,0, BATRD, ......
././■.:,:::Tnspeclor' of .’Mnniciphlities,'':.
TAKE NC>TIC:i3 that the above is a true copy of the By-law nuthor- 
: ,iziai; .the .subuiiiailoa of Uie quc.'.lion (htTcin.act forlli lor the as.st.'nl , 
of Ibe Owner-Eloefor.s of the Municipality ami upon wlilcb’fiucstloii ' 
;tlie voti* of the Ownoi ■ Electors of the Munlelpallt.v will he taken at tlie 
Munioipnl I'Inll, /First Street, Sidney,: B.C,, on Thursday; Becombor
nth t'lir' Iwfween '('he bourn of I'! 00 eh-'lnt-lf (ii 'Hu'' 1'nrenrtnp ipid e On
': Teloek In the afternobib niul that' A; w; Sharpriitm: been appointed "' 
Returning Officer for the piirpose' of taking and' reeoixlihg the vote 
/■i)f:tbe Ownor-Eloctors.'',:,
There ,was a full turnout of 
members of Madrona Toastmis- 
tress Club on Wednesday, Nov. 21. 
with the exception of Miss Shirley 
Kerr, who i.s on leave of absence.
The theme for the evening, 
“Conformity,” was well woven into 
the table topic.s chosen by Mrs. 
Dorothy Kynaston, ta'ble topic 
mistress.
Mrs. Caroline Howes gave, a 
book review, “A Wreath for the 
Enemy” by Pamela Franklin. She 
avoided any: refei'ence to; the encl- 
ing and her audience will have to j 
read ; the book for themselves' if i 
they wish to know it.
Thelma Ryder, who won the 
club’s speech contest in May, 
spoke for two minutes on “Con- 
tests,"' ■;
: -An edueationailesson on “Speech 
Contest Rules" won the Oscar for 
Past Pi'esident Phylis Levar, who 
explained in detail the points to 
observe when judging speech con- 
.tests.; ■■ '/■■',■ ,
Harriet Gordon vyas the modera­
tor for the / discussion ; on' ‘‘Fallout 
Shelters.” Her handling of the dis­
cussion won foi- her the Spur by 
unanimous vote. , r
/ /Marjorie Burrows gave the ; in­
spiration and/closing; thought, /and 
Mrs.:/ D/; /Kyhastori;;:: /the : vote ’-Of 
tlianks lo the guests.
General evaluator was Mrs. 
Howe, from rArbutus; Club, and 
Mrs.;; John, a former member of 
Madrona, evaluated tlie book re­
view by Mrs. Howes. Guests pres-' 
;eiit : also/ included / M:rs;:;;Campboll;; 
/from Arbutus,;, and /vMrsp/Yqimg; 
;:President; ; Mrs. ;/ VVTielda /; Steey^^ 
was in the chair.
.S/ NgxL meeting ;ivili : be’ lield ■De­
cember 5 and will be “Gentleman’s 





For greater convenience and 
comfort - sail from downtown 
Nanaimo to downtown Van- 
couver bn the luxuriously ap­
pointed Princess of Vancouver. 
And remember . . . only on 
; Canadian Pacific can you 
;; enjoy advance ;aut6:reserva-u 
tions and, he {sxvre dfi leaving 
on the-sailing of your choice.
/;MiLTSlRViCE;'
: Duri ng 1961 moi'e tha n one qiiar/ 
ter of ali; the red cedar logs ciit 
in British/Columbia were made 










/ If you are engaged in a/business—or if you plan to 
start one—and required financing is not available eise- 
/ / idAere bn reaso te?'ms and conditions, you are 
invited .to discuss your needs with the Industrial 
Bank.
For further information, write for this descriptive 
booklet, visit an TDB office, or consult your auditor, 
lawyer or chartered banker.
:/Foc::frea;.advanoe;-aulp:reseryaliqhS;/;//
phone: EV 5-7771” ■'
f f 1HI»1 / »(.AhCJ I KCTftl i I[tlCOUuuNlC>TtO*<{ :
; WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATiON. SYSTEM ^
IHDMS .T m A JE V E L O UA U K
22 BRAbtH OFFICES ACROSS CANADA ”
Victoria^ 702j Fort ^reet TeiAEV:/6-3544:
HFyoufeis!
m
Theso. days mo,si people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less, Tld.s 
.strain on Irody and brain makes pliysical 
runcs.s easier (o lose—ltardoi' lo roKaiii. 
Today’s tense liviiii!, over work, worry— 
•any of (liese may allert normal kidney 
nrtinn. Wlien kidneys Rct out of order, 
o.Ycess acids and wastes remain in llio 
syslein. Then liack.sche, di.sinrherl re.sl, 
“lired-oul'’ feelini! oltcn follow. Thai’s 
lliu timu lo lake ilodd's Kidney kills, 
Dodd's slimiilale (lie kidneys In normal 
;ai;lion. Then yon feel heller—sleep 
liellerr-work ke(ler. Ask (orDodd's 
I Kidney kills at any drug counter. 04
flv ' ■ V t \
liiili
DATED AT SIDNEY, B,C 
BEH, 11ln2, ; ,
THIS TWEN’riETH DAY OF NOVEM-
A,‘W/'4HtARP,//,
. , / MuKiripal. Clerk.'
: / F:bAyOUR: IS THE SAMEwONIY THI
;; ' 'rjA'BlUcHAS BEEN CT1;ANRE12. All is rr light.
/ bright la,bei: to inatdi:'ttie famcius;iight, bright Old Vienna 
' bavonr. Reach for aai Old ViO'U'A. / ;; ; ' / // ; ;
Eop'Fi’iMi/H(.nBe Di'livory'I2h(;i|iyf niTr('::i()'tl.
TfWs ociwrllMimGnt is not puhlishod oi; displayed by Uie Uquor Conlrol Board w by tlu of Brilish Coluipbia, I(|^ i I /
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ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Application to rezone approxim-1 project is close to gravel pits and
ately seven acres of property from 
agricultural to commercial use has 
been made to Central Saanich 
council by a Victoria aluminum 
products firm.
Wescratt Manufacturing Ltd., 
makers of aluminum fabricated 
products at 2811 Douglas St., have 
asked for rezoning of property on 
Keating Cross Road opposite the 
Saanich Fruit Growers buildings 
to open a plant which would in­
itially employ eight or 10 people. 
If permission is granted for rezon­
ing, the company will move out of 
Victoria in two or three phases 
. and would eventually employ from 
50 to 100 people at the Keating 
Cross Road site. The site for the
has not been developed agricultur 
ally. ■■
To give persons objecting to the 
proposed venture a chance to be 
heard, a public meeting has been 
called for Wednesday, Dec. 12. 
The meeting will commence at 8 
p.m. in the Central Saanich coun­
cil chambers at the municipal hall 
at the comer of Wallace Drive and 
East Saanich Road.
Author
, ,L.'CHOOSE . HER . ..
CHRISTMAS GIFT
^M£MZMBETmW
: ' .: ...ON .BEACON ■ ■ ■
FORECAST
Such a move to light industry in 
the municipality was forecast by 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
President John Wallace when he 
addressed the Central Saanich 
chamber recently.
In his speech, Mr. Wallace said 
that heavy industry in the area 
would not be tolerated by residents 
as the district was rapidly becom­
ing residential. He felt light in­
dustry would be an asset to the 
community as it would supply 




Continued hrom Page One
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Author of the popular book “Doukhobor Daze”, Mrs. Hazel O’Neail left 
Sidney on Wednesday for her home in Slocan City after being the house 
guest for several days of Mr. and Mrs. Gray Campbell of Madrona Drive. 
While here Mrs. O’Neail was widely entertained and was featured on 
Victoria TV and radio programs.
The book was the second produced by Mr. Campbell’s local publishing 
firm and was printed on The Review’s presses. It is now in general 
circulation and its sales figures are impressive. It is on sale in Sidney 
stores as well as in Victoria and Vancouver. The entire B.C. market will 
be covered before Christmas.
While here Mrs. O’Neail enjoyed meeting John Windsor of Brentwood 
whose autobiography “Blind Date” was the first published by Mr. Camp­
bell. Mr. Windsor’s book is still selling strongly throughout Canada.
Mrs. O’Neail’s lively tale tells of her experiences while teaching in a 
Doukhobor school at Brilliant when she was 19 years of age. Today she 
is the wife of a Slocan City teacher and the mother of two grown-up sons.
Pearson, Capt. W. Luth, on Vesu- 
vius-Crofton ruoi, goes the credit 
of being the only ferry in B.C. Toll 
Authorities system able to battle 
through the storm carrying out 
scheduled trips.
The Motor Princess in the 
charge of Capt. Peter Lynen, left 
Fulfoi’d Harbor as usual at 5.30 
a.m.; made the first of three 
scheduled trips to Mayne and Pen­
der Islands and back to Swartz 
Bay, where it was tied up until the 
storm abated. One Ganges resi­
dent who arrived at Mayne in the 
early morning, expecting to be 
back in Ganges at noon, reached 
home 12 hours later.
AT FULFORD
Sudden plunge into darkness for 
Salt Spring Island on Saturday 
night, put the stop sign on several 
public affairs.
First on the list was the MV 
Delta Princess. The 6 p.m. trip to 
Swartz Bay was cancelled in face 
of a 40 m.p.h. gale. Cars waiting 
to get to the mainland, drove to 
Vesuvius Bay and went via Crof­
ton and Vancouver Island.
Roller skating in the Fulford 
Hall had to be postponed, with the 
young people getting a raincheck 
for next Saturday night.
At Beaver Point Hall, the “500”
BEACON AVENUE — SID.NEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary; Mrs. F, Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR ,5-1559
THURSDAY, DEC. 6 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12
Thursday, Dec. 
Friday, Dec. 7 
Saturday, Dec.
6 - - Dog Obedience Class
8 -
B.C. Toll Authority Christmas Party.
........ 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 11 - 
Wedne^ay, Dec. 12
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club...-..9.00-11.00 a.m.
Dog Obedience Trials ........-___ 1.00 p.m.
Wagon Wheel Roundup Variety Concert. .8.30 p.m. 
Rod and Gun Club Turkey Shoot........7.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class .................3,15-8.30 pan.
Junior Badminton .......   3.00-5.00 p.m.
InteiTOediate Badminton ...............6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ..........................8.00-11.00 p.m.
Garolan Heads Galiano CImL Again
Tom Garolan was re-elected 
president of Galiano Club for his 
third term, at the annual meeting 
on Friday evening. Mrs. M. E. 
Backlund was returned as secre­
tary, for her third term. The trea­
surer is S. Riddell, and committee 
of three D. A. New, W. D. Beach 
and E. C. Ketcham.
Mr. New expressed appreciation 
of the efforts of Mr. Garolan dur­
ing the iiast .years as president of
the club, emphasizing the confi­
dence of the membership in him.
Miss Derry Barner has begun 
junior square dancing classes in 
the hall on Thursday nights. Mr. 
New informed the meeting that 
the Little Theatre group is revital­
ized, and hopes to become active 
soon.
card game proceeded in the light
of a gas lamp, with five tables in 
play. About 11 p.m. the lights 
came on.
Oil and gas lamps came into
CHRISTMAS
PiiOReV GR S.2012 :i::3eacbn'-^ Ave.,;'; Sidney COOKING
CANINE NOTES
{Continued from Page One)
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
or Double.............................





Christmas baking may be shared 
with friends. Jell5'^ Cheese Dreams 
with a cheese-shoi'tbread base, red 
jelly centre ; and butter-crumb top-, 
ping are easy to make and handy 
to serve OT package:;for gift giving. 
The recipe comes frorh the consumer 
section, Canada Department of Agri­
culture.
jelly:-cheese:; BREAMS
1 cup butter 
V-i cup sugar
: ; cup; shredded, niediurh ; qf ; old 
Cheddar cheese
2 cups' Sifted all-purpose flour 
Cream the butter and sugar .Add
cheese and ■ combine thoroughly.
; Glr dually Ladd ;: fiouB; : ands tir; >11 ntii ; 
well mixed. Pat mixture into a 
ib-mch; square pan; : Bake in: a mod­
erate oven (350°F;):uiitil>yei^ lightly 
browned around edges, about 20 
minutes.
TOPPING
2 cups tart red jelly 
% cup firmly-packed J brown sugar 
%' cup; sifted-jaU-pinTJose ; floiiiv ■: 
;.cup: butter;'
; Spread jelly eyeiily over the baked 
rnixture. : Mix: brown sugar and 
flour, add butter and blend well with, 
a; pastry blender. Sprinkle , on : top 
of jelly. Return to oven and:bake 
until lightly; browneddaboutviS min­
utes. Cut :in; rectangles T in, X 2; in. 
Makes about; 50 rectangles.
Such simple precautions as avoid­
ing: chills, sensi’ole and regular 
feedings (four a ; day to three 
months then three daily to 'Six 
inonths) , ; and a iwai^^ place to 
sleep undisturbed, reall.v pay.
It is also advised that your pup 
not be allowed to run with stray 
dogs : until bei :has been fully im- 
niuhized: None of these pfecau-' 
tions; are i onerbus yet help ensure 
a happy, healthy pup;
If you are going to be out for 
the day,: leave ; him -his : lunch, a;
; bo-wl of :kibbiea;;biscuit:; or granu­
lated dog chow with a dish of 
water; remove uneaten portion on 
.your return and resume normal 
feeding.
■ Whether you have just acquired 
.your first canine companion or 
have owned a dog for several dec­
ades there is a book that I believe 
you wdll find helpful. It is a 
“paper-back” and contains as 
milch information for “Dog Own­
ers and Prospective Owners” as 
many books costing a dozen times 
its price. !‘Puppy and Dog Care” 
by; Harry Miller is published by 
■Bantam Books and is available at 
the local book store.
their own once more in homes on 
the island, while television and 
radio took a back seat during the 
darkest hours. Many an old black 
kettle came up from the basement 
and took its place on the hob, 
bubbling and steaming cheerily.
Linemen were busy during the 
stormy nights, mopping up after 
the constant storms that have 
plagued the area this year.
WirsdfiMf €i®aming
FLOORS - WINDOWS . WALLS
AND. CEILINGS 
A Complete Janitorial Service! 






set in a distinctive 
dial. Self-winding, 23 











Bowling pleasure . . . 









We Accept Trade-Ins 
Cr^it Plan for You —
MAHTIH'S JEWilLEiS
■ BEACON /AVENUE ■ GR 5-2532:.,
Va'luate your household 
p o s s es si ons befor e a f i re 
. . . not after.
Our booklet establishes 
: your yalties; 'eliminates;? 
: guesswork: ;;;p ;r c) t;e;c t s;;
; your possessions: > saves/ 
you money.
.Itis(. ask us for .your copy.
: Phone or /
j I ,Oiir Stock of Slipi>eirs is Now Complete;
I , ■' : for
‘ .LadiesMen;;'
I We also have many; specials in
' ' RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP ^
SHOES, .'OXFORDS,'PATENTS, .:ETG.:
We tRin save you moueY on your shoe purchases
MWMMtlMWttWa





FRIDAY OPE W TIL 9 P.M.
; Boaceii-Avenue ;Photte*'.
Si/::
Beautiful, Heavy, Hand-cut Crystal Pieces







; Despke the: marvelpus/results obtained by-means: of "Widespread: : 
free vadministration of the - Salk anti-polio waccine, the powerful 
; crippler is still a long ;way-from being wiped/out; as; a jihenace to ; 
"health. The reason for this;is that many'parents have failed to do > 
; their duty through carelessness, negligence:, or; just plain ignorance: 
.Children have not received their polio; shots with the result that 
babies are stilf ending up in iron: lungs and wheel chairs. Much of 
this could have: been: prevented ;if parents had known that/polio 
strikes most frequently when the victim is under;five years of age, 
th at children not in contact with others can still get; the disease, and 
that the age Of four to six weeks is not too .young for babies to begin 
their series of; shots/ : So, iL yoiir child hasn?t; received his:'or hei*/ 
inimumzation series, consult your physician.
when (old him that Clirislmas is getting closer every day and wc have 
stocked a wide variety of your Yuletide gift rcfiuiremcnts. 
Come in at any lime and look around. We’U Im> iiappy 
to lay away any gifts until you require them.
(Copr. lOCO—jStnndard Features of Wn.)
does (op TV and Radio repnlr 
work at moderate cost, Who 
could complain alioiit that?
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT 




sec / Oiir lovely (lispiiiy; 
Decfi111 ei’s,;;Bfiskcls; ete.;
m a n y; sh a p o s ii ii cl s i zos, Priced
a ncl; 1 di?a 1 foi; Gh ri s t in as giy i ng.
of / Comi Idris, 
o(u.v in llieir
Id flt your fiockcl
(Eliiiut §>11111.1
SIDNEY^ LOVELY : GiFaY:'CENTRE:
':::GR'5-3232,:2S234IS29 Beacon Avonuo/ SIdijaoY




For the Laclie8*™--Carving, Sets - Ladies’: 
Wrist Watches - Electrical Appliances 
Vacuum Gleaners - Radios, etc.
liiiiss
to




;l;*hone.OR5-2l!U'''i; Olfll mcom SmEET;';-''"',S'mNKV, Tr.C.; . BEAcdw*AVE * '*'yODH SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
n:. i.i'VbU.
